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By, Shari Bishop 
Times Editor 

Smoke shops on Sqwnhsh Nation land 
in Noah Vancouver and ’ Squamish have 
been closed down by the nation’s band 
council. 

A Supreme Court injunction filed July 6 
‘halted the .operation of two cigarette shops 
on reserve lands in Squamish, one in the 
Capilano reserve trailer park and another on 
the band’s Mission reserve in North Van- 
couver. 

Sworn affidavits from members of the 
band council, other band members, a North 
Vancouver RCMP corporal, an official of 
the Consumer Taxation Branch, and 
employees of a legal h n  working for the 
band council are included in testimony of a 
civil suit that ceased the smoke shops’ oper- 
ations on July 7. 

Concerns for the two Squamish shops 
included traffic, noise and improper zoning, 
but police alleged all four shops had con- 
nections with the illegal activities, of a 
group of natives from eastern Canada - 
referred to as “Mohawks” in several court 
documents. 

In his sworn testimony, RCMP Corp. 
Brent Collins outlined his involvement in 
an investigation of tax exempt tobacco sales 
on Squamislh Indian Band reserve lands. 

Collins said he was taware of the 
involvement of “persons from eastern 
Canada, some of whom have been under 
investigation by the RCMP for organized 
criminal activities.’’ 

The three men Collins named in testimo- 
ny, Reginald Wayne Hill, Peter Franklin 
Hill and Randy Lyle Hill, “are the subject 
of an ongoing investigation by both the 
RCMP and the provincial tax authorities.” 

Collins said he 
,Staff Sgt. with the RCMP’s C 
nizations Branch in Ottawa 
Hill “has hen in the 
tobacco products 
taxes dating back to at least 1984.” 

Guns apparently associated with .the 
tobacco sales operations were also discovd 
ered. Collins 
said one 

informed by a With cooperation fiom Seward, North 
Vancouver’RCEcrIlp recovered and seized the 
weapons, none of which were certified as 
legal’ firearm. 

In an interview Friday (July 24) with 
The Times, Squamish band council chair- 

’man Les Harry said the turret has been 
removed with .the closure of the smoke 

shops,’ ‘ but 
said he did 
not know if 

Band S q u a m i s h  member One Squamish Ba the Hills 
told him he tdd”RCIVIP CNp. remained in 
had purchased 
weapons from 
“ t h e  

the area. 
The prob- 

lems the band 

he had purchased W ~ ~ P Q ~ S  

from “the Mohawks” 
Mohawks ,” 
including four 
AK47 semi-automatic assault rifles, five 
12-gauge pump shotjpns; two M1 carbines 
and 3,200 rounds of ammunition. 

Collins said band member Ted Seward 
told him “the purpose of the purchase ofthe. 
weapons was to provide the firearms to 
Reginald Hill for use at Sputlum’s West 
Coast Smokes Shop and in the ’gun turret’ 
at that location.” 

The armoured gun turret, ordered by 
Randy Hill for outside the Mission Reserve 
smoke shop, was also the subjeot, of lengthy 
testimony by Collins. 

Constructed by J & J Metalworks in 
North Vancouver, the turret weighed 
approximately 4,000 lbs., was made of 
quarter-inch steel plating, and had six “gun 
ports” that opened inward to a ledge where 
firearms could rest. 

“It is so constructed, and placed in such 
a way, that is appears. that is ,could be used 
to repel an approach by peace officers,” 
Corp. Collins said. 

had with the 
smoke shops, 

however, ceased when they were c 
Harry said. 

The closure of the smoke shops also 
involves a legal decision made in a Vancou- 
ver Island court, known as the De Shat 
decision, Harry said. 

The decision in this case between an 
Indian band and the government involved 
the quota system used for purchase of 
cigarettes for retail sale on Indian lands. 

While the Indian band won the decision, 
government appealed and won, effectively 
restoring the quota system that regulates the 
retail sale of cigarettes on reserve lands. 

Harry said the volume of cigarettes 
allowed for sale on Squamish Nation lands 
is “internal information” between the band 
and government, but said the figure is limed 
on population, 

A letter to the membership of the 
Squamish Nation from the band council, 
included in testimony, said the sale of 
cigarettes to band members will continue 

through the band office, with profits to go 
to a new recreation complex being con- 
structed on the Capilano Reserve. 

Terri Newman of the former Sputlum’s 
West Coast Smokes on the Stawamus I 

Reserve denies there were any connections 
between her shop and illegal activities. 
alleged on the North Vancouver reserves. 

“We were just looking for a way to make 
a better life - and we did not-do anything 
illegal: said’Newman, who with husband 

opened Sputlum West Coast 
Stawamus Reserve in Febru- 

ary 1992. Another outlet followed on the 
Kowtain Reserve, located in the Mamquam 
area on 6 s v m e n t  Road. 

Newman said she questions the issues 
that:were raised to close the local smoke 
shops, which provided employment 12 peo- 
ple on a Ml%nd part-time basis. 

Issues raised in the affidavits included 
noise, increased traffic, the large number of 
strangers on the reserve; pn‘esence of guns 
on the reserve, comption of youth, police 
activities and negative publicity. 

“Is there a law that says we can’t have 
non-native a d  non-band members coming 
onto our property?” she asked. 

Newman also questioned the injunc- 
tion’s reference to a contravention to the 
band’s zoning bylaws. “I question that [the 
smoke shop on the Stawamus reserve] is 
[in] an established residential area.” 

While the Squamish band council 
brought the action that closed the smoke 
shops, she said, there are many people on 
the local reserves who do not opposed the 
cigarette outlets. 

“We’ve had members who have come 
up to us and said ’They never asked US’,’’ 
Newman said: 

- 

i 
I 
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By Claire Macdonald 
Citizen Editor 

. the board in ‘Squamish . mind there’s no doubt-. this.. ,’. 
Wednesday,(Jdy 22). 

“So: that’s a positive,” ondary school have been community input. “The cap- 

. . is top nkws for Whistler. . : school ,board chair Mike abandoned and the ministry ital program in a school dis- 

The letter was pursuant The high .school element .is Moorhouse. said. “Pember- has agreed that the board trict should reflect the needs 
‘ton’high school goes ahead can dispose of the land and wishes of the communi- 

Education Minister Anita Hagen says. 

. 
” 



“Simply, they 
don’t want to 

create another 
rural garbage 

dump.” =- 

SLRD chair 
Darn Cumming 

From page A-1 ’ futyre, if their waste short- t w ~  redings to a bylaw that 
hite has been based on ens the life of the current outlines, among other 

the projected OWfh sf lan’dfill north of Brack- things, the: boundaries of 
Squamish, not including the endale. garbage pick-up for the 
outlying areas. Barr said he agreed with Squafnish landfill. 
“We don’t gain in the the concept of fewer dump A recommendation on 

. pmess, even if we accept a in order to have them prop- whether to accept the Furry 
fee; in return for it.” I erlymanaged. ’ Cmk waste is expected at a 

Council gave the first future meeting. 
. e  

Gumming, however, said 
Squamish’s acceptance of 
the waste is a “philosophi- 
cal pint.” 

‘1 don’t think cost is the 
problem,” he said. “Simply, 
they don’t want to create 
another rural garbage 

COU. Ron Barr said he 
believes Squamish should 
accept the Furry Creek 
waste, but questioned 
whether Tanac would be 
willing to contribute to 
establishing another site in 

dlllllp.” 
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As$& DI§TRICI‘ OF SQUAMISH 

NOTICE TO ALL DOG OWNERS 
DOGumsEs 
rhe following is the schedule of fees for dog licenses: 

WeDog $25.00 
NeuteredMadeDog 10.00 
FemaleDog 25.00 
Spayed Female Dog 10.00 

(Senior Citizens receivea 50% reduction on above fees) 

If ycou own or 
than three dogs a valid kennel license is required. Failing to meet these requirement may result in a fine or 
proseclation. 

Dog licenses may be obtained at the Municipal Hall, 379% - 2nd Ave., Squamish, B.C or from the District 
Pound. District Animal Gmtrol Staff will be conducting a door to door Licensing Program. . 

District of @am& Dog Tax and Pound By-hw provides for a fine (ranging from $50.00 to $150.00) to be 
imposed for the following infractions: 

in possession of a dog, a valid District of Squamish dog license is required. If you own more 

-Failing to obtain a license or licenses 
- F* to keep such dog from running at large 
-Failing tow such dog effectively secured on aleash while such dog is diseased or vicious 
-Failing tokeep such dog effectively d o n  aleash where such dog is a female dog in 

heat while such dog is &where than on the property of the owner. 



By Shad Bishop 
Times Editor 

The first phase for devel- 
opment on 1,100 acres of 
land owned by BC Rail near 
PorteauCove will include a 
golf course and residen- 
tial/marine-related develop- 
ment. 

“In response to market 
demand, we intend to pro- 
ceed with the golf course 
component plus some relat- 
ed residential development 
on the upper plateau above 
Highway 99 as the first 
phase,” Peter Martin, BC 
Rail’s property develop- 
ment manager, said in a let- 
ter to the Squamish-Lillooet 
Regional District. 
In an interview with The 

Times Friday, Martin said 
the crown corporation 
expects to have a “much 
better feeling” on the 
specifics of the develop- 
ment by Sept. 15, when all 
proposals fkom firms inter- 
ested in leasing the lan& for 
development have been 
received. 

The fust phase involves 
the lease of 525 acres for an 
18-hole golf course; related 

viability of the scheme,” ilt MEMORIES OF MIDNIGB~QT - mama 
facilities, and “other uses” 1994. 
for remaining land. The development itself Martin said in his letter to 

There have been ‘‘quite a would likely be “upscale”, the regional board. 
few packages” of informa- he said. One of the criteria The land is not zoned 
tion on the for evaluat- and requires regional dis- 3ic VINCENT-Drama 
land picked ingpropos- trict support, as well as d€ TIGER CLAWS - Action 
up by firms Phase one als for the authorization fpom the Min- 

g o 1 f istryofHighways,hesaid. 
c p  u r s e ,  The regional board was 
however, is to receive a report on the 

the develop- 
ment, Martin 
said. acres for ;an 18- the amount project from Martin at a 

of public meeting in Gold Bridge yes- With a 
firm selected 

3k CHILD OF DARJShJESS = Thriller 
3k HUNTING - Erotic Thriller 

Bl?ouJn’s VIDEO LTD. 
interested in involves the 

lease of. 525 

hole WlfcQurse, play rec- terday. 

this fall to related k i f  i t k ,  ommended. 

m 

S i n c e  
phase d e v e one, 1 0 i t .  p and - 

“other uses” BC Rail 

should take Properties 

another year before various fxst presented its develop- 
approvals allow work to ment plans to the SLRDin 
begin. August last year, it has 

Martin predicted a golf “conducted further engi- 
course could be in operation neering and-feasibility work 
on the site by summer of which has re-confirmed the 

RONNIE’S 
Pick ofthe Week 

BLACK TUSK 
REALTY LTD. 

38235 Cleveland Awe. m 
Squamish, B.C. 

898-5941 
892-3335 

892-5924 appliances. 

Call ROATNlE McCARTNEY to vim. 



No other product of society should elim- 
inate boundaries more &an wmte. 

Whea your mother used to watch you 
chase your food murid your plate into an 
unrecognizable pile before finally commit- 
ting ii to fork, she would give you a menac- 

grimace. But you would say: “It all ends 
up in the same place.” And you were right. 

It doesn’t matter where waste goes, so 
long as the community which creates it is 
aware that its volume must be reduced in 
order to sustain the quality of life we enjoy. 

In order for this to occur, someone must 
be keeping track, and carellly. 

‘It’s d l  so new, &is strict environmental 
enforcement that lands we perpetrators in 
court,’ individuals and corporations moan. 

But it’s hst becoming a,fW that garbage 
must ?x less dous ly  hewn aside - even 
into a municipal landfill site. 
To ensure we can live up to a promise to 

reduce waste, a Regional Solid Wa‘ste Man- 
agement Plan must be completed - to the 

By the time the plan is implemented, the 
ate8 it covers will most certainly have 
grown. Bounfies of our own town could 
expand to include such developments as the 
Furry Creek area, Porteau Cove, perhaps 
even Brohm Ridge. 
Between then and now, we have to 

decide how we are to deal with the com- 

- 
coqlete satisfwtion 0fB.C. Enrnmeilt  
-by 1995. 

dor’s waste - who is &&iu&ble for land- 
fills and will we build new ones, how is 
recycling to work in the regio~ and how 
can we reduce what we throw away ati busi- 
nesses, industries and individuals. 

There is no room for territorial attitudes 
in planning for long-tem waste manage- 
ment. The area is going to grow, and 
options must be explored by all the players 
- including the community - to best 
determine how to handle our rehe. 

If allowing Tanac’s waste into 
Squamish’s landfill prevents digging mot& 
er hole in the ground in Sea to& Country, 
then let it in. Of come the company must 
be willing to share in the joint responsibility 
for the region’s waste - both financially 
a d  philosophidly. 

The fiamcwodr o f d g  decisions 
about our waste today will have a huge 
impact on other developlnents that con- 
txibute to the growth of the area. 

Squamisb should not accept a waste 
arrangement that isn’t f&, or which pm 
vents the community h m  meeting guide- 
lines set by the government. 

The promising fitwe of the comdor 
means we must work as a region, and 
accept responsibility for areas others than 
those in our backyard. 

Pollution, be it air, water or soil, knows 
no real boundaries. 

-StrrwiB&Op 

Dear Editor 
Last week I talked to John Dillabough, on the phone, for quite some the.  He accused 

me of being intelligent but I proved him wrong because when we hung up I realized I 
didn’t know what he was talking about. He did not tell me what was spent in Hilltop 
House since 1984. He did tell me that since 1984 there was no money eanmrked for 
transportation except $2,200 and that was put in a specific account. 

Did you know that if you go and pay $5 to the receptionist at the hospital you can 
become a member of the Squamish Health Care Society and YOU are eligible to vote for 
the hospitaI board of directors on Sept. 24? 1992? However, you have to have your dues 
in by Aug. 23,1992 or you can’t vote. 

Everyone who is concerned about what has and has not been done for the seniors in 
Hilltop is urged to become members of the Squamish Health Care Society, vote for me, 
and I wilt tell you what is going on. 

At the very least this should get the board’s attention as to what the seniors and-the 
people who donated money want done with it. 

Mike Bagaham 
Sqaamish 

, 

A 
. 8  
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Dear Editor, the sights in Squamish. 
What small minds and , So what if you have to 

mean spirited hearts have pay overhead and iwuance, 
some of the merchants of ktc. Anything on our streets 
SqUamish! of this nature will only help 

Those who to generate 
require an good spirits 
artist to pay “No amongthevis- 
for a license to itors who in 

it on to others 
residents as they 

scenes and 
maybe sell the 
odd painting shop of express the 

happy atmo- 
tOWI0” sphere gener- 

to tourists or 
residents must 
surely have ated by a little 
low self esteem. How can outsideactivity. 
you possibly worry about a Maybe you don’t want 
few sales over the summer more people in Squamish. 
of this nature or even the Because if it gets too busy 
few dozen hot dogs that you might have to hire more 
would be eaten outside staff. And that would be too 
while viewing - ‘in a mtlchlikework. 
leisurely walk - the rest of There is a dearth of spirit 

sit and paint SO many turn will pass 

in you merchants who have 
asked council to stop any 
sales of arts and crafts by 
local artists on the streets or 
in the parks. 

Other towns allow these 
activities and are making a 
good show of their enthusi- 
asm. You seem to have 
none to speak of. No won- 
der so many residents shop 
out of town. You are a dour 
bunch. Lighten up. 

I have never met the 
artist who has paid for her 
licenses so this letter has no 
connection to her. I wish 
her luck and you merchants 
should all contribute to her 
license fee as she is doing 
you all a very big favour. 

YoPaonda Deshdi 
‘ Founding member of 
Sqaslmish Arts Council 

Dear Editor, 
I m d l y  dissapointed to find out that 

ow community is one of the few that still 
invites the circus to town. 

The miserable life these wild animals 
have in captivity d e s  me sick. Lions and 
tigers jumping through fiery hoops and 
being lunged at by a trainer clutching a 
~b~k in fimt o f t h a ,  is lhardly b d  fto d- 
d S !  

Monkeys being stdfd into clothes and 
shoes is disgracefial, md very uncomfort- 

able for the animal, who normally uses his 
feet and toes as we do our hands. 

Elephants balancing on tiny boxes and 
waving their legs around is not very 
respectful towards the animal’s comfort 
either. 

The real tragedy is, children watch these 
act with great fascination, not aware ofthe 
bebind-the-scenes life of misery, boredom 
an0 loneliness these animals exist in. 

Beverly Newby 
SqUd8lb 
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An @en Letter to Gordon committee responsible for problem. Victoria until you insisted on I know from years of person- ask again. 
00yl~fi0m Mike Yates: buying flacks for The Col- This is not to agree with involving the general public a1 experience that you are I can’t read legislation I 

Hey! Did I point to “bad ‘lege of Physicians and Sur- the government. I won’t have (the c o m e r )  through your ’extremely talented at trans? can’t get. 
doctors”? Did I even suggest, geons/ British Columbia . it implied that I take their asinine. pollution of the lating complex medical Damn straight what little I 
inasmuch as Anthony Chan Medical Association) hired is haven’t seen 8tp intel- media. Even if your TV information to language the know comes fiom TV. And 
is the only named.doctor, wasting your money and governmentsl). decision spots shouldered the respon- - layman can understand. Put you bought the TV spots. 
that I expected ‘’bet@ physi- ny-level in this Ability of informing rither 

long time and I than attempting to terrorize, 
the strategy is inane. They 

cianship”? 
You seem highly fmused gle ofbozos. 

on people qualified to mdce If.the medicos think they have a majority government 
decisions and assessmt$s, your point about the theoreti- have. p blems with the and they don’t have to call 

If you and I are going to cal hctions NDP, I’ll an election for years. Do you 

Let me hasten‘to give you 

dance on this one (1-can3ee o f ’  College give you have so much money in your 
it now: “Hey, Doyle, the jerk a n d cc8)8mn straight their track war chest that you can afford 

record re to piss money into the wind 
what little I their treat- for years on end? 

is your patient; you’re elect- B.C.M.A. I 
ed,”), we’re going to estab- appreciate 
lish the dancesteps now. 

The day you’re qualified 
to( pronounce journalism 
good or bad is the day I’m 
qualified to assess your 
obstetric prowess. 

Damn, why is it that 
every time a swatch of news- 
paper wards isn’t consonant 
to the self-interest of the 
complainer, it is diQatched 
as lousy journalism rather 
than a target for debate? 

My article was about 
objectionable television 
(including B.C. Tel, the 
Medic Alert product, and 
especially the abominable 
d v d s i n g  of law ofices). 
. You sidestepped my sug- 
gestion that the ad 
agency/P.R. firm the Col- 
lege/B.C.M.A.: whoever 
(and I don’t pmtmlarly care 
to know the name of the 

theinforma- know comes hent  of They can sit over there in 
artists in this complete impunity and do 

from WI’ province and what they wish until election 
tion about . 
that subtle 
p o i n t ,  bring you to time. That’s when you 
despite that tears. Art should saturation bomb them 
even I was already in posses- may not be a lifeldeath issue on TV. And the Liberals 
sion of knowledge of the dif- to you (certainly not in corn- would probably pick up most 
f m c e .  I confess that 1 have parison to medical care; one of the tab because they need 
the College foremost in my does, after all have to be you as ammo. Even if you’ 
head because I once project- alive to appreciate drama or were convincing the public 
managed their annual report music), but as one who has of anything other than your 
and did the cover photo. I had to do two and three jobs ‘media ineptitude, there. is 
have not had dealings with at the same time in order to nothing we can do to assist 
B.C.M.A. Let us also add practice my profession for you until election time. Try 
that the College. and the better part of 40 years reading a little legislation 
B.C.M.A. are joined at the now, let me tell you that my yourself. The British 
hip and have numerous other bills are just as genuinesas Columbia Municipalities Act 
contiguations. And that, your bills and have to be (esp. section 183). Do you 
seemingly, part of the NDP paid. The Socreds did little delude yourself that we live 
argument is that the college enough for us, but the NDP in a democsacy and the pub 
has done such a lousy job of make them look like patrons lic is armed with things like 
“regulating” the few who of the arts. referendum and recall? 
make the many look bad th& Ynm problems with the Gordon, read these words: 
the government must step in incumbent government were The onus is squarely on you 
and aim legislation at the strictly between you and to idorm me, the consumer. 

down the whitewash brush If you.really want me in 
and pick up a dratting pencil the doctorlNDP circus (and 
and do it. Give us chapter ‘the talent level on both sides 
and verse .of the doctor side is a bit low for my taste), I’ll 
of the argument. I think the get in. Eventually I’ll get 
government has a like copies of the legislation (if 
responsibility, but they aren’t someone will get the cites 
soliciting my consonance correctly expressed; makes 
with their reasoning with TV. me worry you haven’t read 
spots. They are ignoring me this m p  either) and I have a 
altogether. My letters to Har- dynamite medical consultant 
court go unanswered. My let- fiend who has practiced in 
tcrs to M.L.A. Mitchell g three.countries, bas been a 
U n r a n s w e r e d .  department head at two hos- 

The price from the pub-. pitds in Vancouver and can 
lisher of B.C. Legislation afford a dispassionate view 
(Crown Printers) is between - 0f the whole thmg. And I can 
five and ten bucks for Bill and will obtain a copy of 
71. They don’t even have a “The Blue Book” which lists 
listing far a Bill 14. I spent a the income of every physi- 
lot of time and telephone cian in the province. 
manq the other day attempt- Let ‘er rip, Gordo. 
ing to obtain copies of the Either you talk specifics 
info. The library doesn’t of your argument, or get the 
have it. hell out of my face and off 

Do you dream that con-, my’Fvscreen. 
sumers are going to fork out If I’m fired as a patient, 
that kind of money for have your office call and 
Hansardese? Do you dream inform me and please give 
that the man in the street can me a couple of weeks notice. 
reid legislative gibberish? I’ll need time to advertise for 

My column of July 7 was a doctor who doesn’t mind 
heavy on the interrogative, treating delusional bad jour- 
light on the declarative. I nalists. 

-Mike Yates was asking for information. I 

They71 be back 
! 

qqf 

@ 
Editor’s Note: Squamish self, the Chamber of Corn- we have nothing but admira- 

,+k 

hosted dekgates to the Amer- merce and the local mer- tion. Any concerns I have 
d$’ ican Water Worh convention chants. We appreciate all the with venues or suppliers in 
.!$$ on June 20 and 21. They time and effort you took to the area are certainly minor 
fk arrived aboard the Royal make the delegates’ visit a ones, and ones which I feel 
-q Hudson and a pocket cruise special one, and I can tell you can be easily overcome. 

T h a n k s  ?% shin Chamber manager it was one of 

t.: fp 7 
Wlndy Magee received Vthe 

following letter @om the con- 
vention organizers in Van- 
couver, Venue West. 
Dear Wendy, 

Thank you for your won- 
derhl letter of June 23,1992. 
You really beat me to the 
punch in that I have been 
busily composing my own 
letter of thanks to you for 
your invaluable assiitance 
and support in welcoming the 
American Water Works dele- 
gates to Sqmish, and mak- 
ing their time in Squamish so 
enjoyable. 

I must tell you in truth that 
both Sandy Thomson and 
myself were pleasantly over- 
whelmed by all the lovely 
arrangements made by your- 

the highlights again Wendy, 
of their whole ‘‘We aDDr@Ciat@ to you and 

- M I  

your whole week. It is 
very gkatifying 
to us, as desti- , eff’Pt YOU took “team” in 

Squamish. We to make the will have to 
nation plan- 
ners and meet- 
ing managers dlekg&@S’ Visit get together 

all the time and 

to know that a spicial one”’ soon in the 
we are SUD- future to his- 
ported by t i e  cuss “Super 
community, Natural Sunny 
and that there is an interest Scenic Squamish!”, and I will 
and understanding of the pro- contact you at my earliest 
motion of commerce h d  
tourism. 

We certainly look forward 
to planning many more tours 
and events in the Squamish 
area, and especially working 
with the Chamber of Com- 
merce in the future, for whom 

convenience as YOU suggest- 
ed, just as soon as I catch my 
breath and figure out when 
that is. 

Peggy Shepard 
Event Colordinator 

Venue West Conference 
Services Ltd. 

I 

Dear Editor, 
My husband and I were at Lake Lovelywa- 

ter the weekend of the “loud partying”. We 
’ met most of the young men there. I thought it 
was very responsible of them to plan and rent 
in advance the one and only cabin up there, 
and have one night of partyhg without drink- 
ing and driving to Vancouver and cause h- 
age or get in trouble. Apparently they left the 

cabin cleaner than when they came. 
I Lake Lovelywater is quite large and we 
camped across the lake fiom them and could 
barely hear them. Some people just aren’t 
happy unless they have something to com- 
plain about. I hope my children will be as 
responsible BS they were. 

“Happy Camps” 
(Name withfield by request) 

1 .  .. . . .  
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Four BF Goodrich radial 
tires and rims were stolen 
from an uninsured vehicle 
parked at the industrial area 
on Mamqum Road some- 
time before 4:lQ p.m. on 
July 17. The rims were 
described as chrome outside 
with gold in the middle. The 
total value of the missing 
rims an6 tires is estimated 
at $800. 

- 
CAN SAVE THE PLAN- 

A quantity of men's jew- 
elry worth more than 
$1,000 was found at Alice 
Lake Provincial Park on 
July 19. 
To identify the jewelry, 

the owner is asked to quote 
file number 92-5992 when 
contacting the Squamish 
RCMP office. 

court News 
In Squamish Provincial 

Court July 14, Jonathan 
Carey pleaded guilty to a 
mischief charge stemming 
from zi nail-throwing inci- 
dent at Khhanie Restaurant 
earlier this year. Judge Ian 
Walker fined Carey $500. 

P 
Robert White pleaded 

guilty July 14 to refking to 
provide a breath sample for 
police and was fined $500 
and had his driving.privi- 
leges revoked for one ym. 

CI 
Joseph Wallace was 

found guilty July 14 of 
aggravated assault and was 
sentenced to four months in 
jail. 

CI 
Lisa Anne Mitchell 

pleaded guilty July 14 to 
driving with a blood-alco- 
hol level over .08 and was 
find $500. 

# 
On July 21, Scott 

Wotherspn pleaded guilty 
to dangerous driving and 
was fined $750. 

ET. The illicit message was 
left by vandals sometime 
before 352 p.m. on July 16. 

CI 
1 An unknown culprit 

dragged' a sharp object 
almg'the right rear quarter- 
panel of a grey 1991 Ford 
Aerostar, ' parked at an 
address on Second Avenue 

The drivers of two vehi- 
cles involved in a head-on 
cpllision north of Lions Bay 
Jdy 26 were both taken to 
Lions Gate Hospital. A 

July 22. 
B .  

Regular Council Meetings for the District of 
Squamish for the Month of August, 1992 will be 
held on August 4, 1992 at 3:OQ pm., August 11, 
1992 at 7:OO pm., August 18,- 1992 at 3:QO p.m. 
in the council Chambers at the Municipal hall, 
37955 - 2nd Avenue, S q d s h .  

Agenda packages for regular meetings of Coun- 
cil are available for viewin'g at the Municipal 
Hall. 

Anyone wishing to be placed on the agenda to 
address Council at a regular meethg.my do so 
by delivering a request in w?ihg to, the Clerk no 
later than 12:O noon on, Thmday.preceding the 
day of the Council meeting. 

GETTING YOUR MONEY'S. WORTH 
~ea l in '  with Mation is difficult. m e  P roblem is so overwhemg.that 

it's har f to bping it dowi\ to a personal evel. Hard, that i!3, until sudden 
loss or d m g e  means replacing a personal possession at current prices. 
That's when two,* insurance terms, replacement cost and actual cash 

value, become very important. These terms represent a difference in the 
way that a claim will be settled in the event of a loss. 
Personal irosurance licim are written to provide coverage for either the 

replacement cost of e item or the actual cash value of the item, and these 
two mounts can differ siphcantly. 
Take the d p ! e  of an m u m e  claim where a six-year-old colour tele 

vision is stdm or damaged. If the Insurance policy provides coverage f6r 
replacement cost, the insured would be entitled to either the cost of 
re airs at the time of the loss,lor replacement with new property, 

First the insurance broker or claim adjueter would determine that the 
claim was valid and that the item was useable, workable and in g d  con- 

1K" 

w K 'chever amount is less. 

satisfied the broker or adjuster would 
of replacement with a colowr television of 

which co d be significantly less that the 

with an insurmce poky I rovidhg coverage 

true replacement cost of the television. 
The culrrent or actual cash value of an item is determined b x considering 

Xseyeral factors - the replacement cost less de P reciation, e condition 
before damage, the nomd life expectancy o the item, and the resale 
value. 
The current depreciated value is calculated by taking the sri 

the item. Replacement cost coverage does not include a deduction for 
d reciaticon. 
%bough replacement cost coverage is the norm these days in perSonat 

inswme, there are some cases where it would not apply. Antiques, fine 
arts oi other special prop ?a with a unique valuataon, whish by their 1 

inhenmt nafixre cannot be rep ced by a similar article, would not be eligi- 

Dwellings can also be insured for replacement cost coverage. In the 
event of a loss, an insured with dwelling structural cost replacement cov- 

uire the bmance company to replace the dwelling without 

value. 

replacement cost option. "he insured accepts the insurance company's 
estimation ~f the replacement cost of the dwshg,  then if this amount is 
not accurate in the case of a loss, the insurance company paantees to 
replace the dwelling at the real cost. Although this option does mean bet- 
ter coverage, it may also mean a higher premium. 

offers re lacement cost coverage for dwelling and possessions, wit 
added a B vantages. A single-lht policy covers any part of a property 
claim, with no separate limits for buddin 
Keeping inflation in mind, it's a good i ea to discuss the cost of rebuild- 
ing your d w e h  with your broker each year at insurance renewal time. 
Remember that re uilding in an out-of-the-way location can be more cost- 

<our independent insurance boker is the best source for information on 
these and other insurance concerns. He is there to explain the advantages 
and h i t s  of insurance pro ams. He can he1 you set limits that are rea- 
sonable for your needs an your budget. Ti& to you broker about your 
insurance coverage. 

would onl Y allow for e current value of. 

the item less a percentage of value €or each year the insure Pcostof has owned 

. ble for replacement cost coverage. 

a deduction "f or depreciation, or he can choose to settle for its actual cash 

Further coverage is possible through the addition of a guaranteed . 

Another option is a single-bnit homeomem policy. This type of poli x 
and contents. ci" 
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hike. . .  ’4  , tips 
. If I’m heading’& 

the higher altitudes-lk 
Wedgemont, Russe 
Lake,-Black Tusk, Thc 
Lions-I grab all thc 
weather idomation I c a ~  
get: radio, watch barome 
ter, and call the weathe 
number for  short ani 

of Wah-OufS, blow-dow 
and avalance conditions 
They’ve never failed me 
Tell them where you’rc 
going and they’ll tell yo1 
what to expect. 

3. I don’t hike in thc 
nude, but if you do, givc 
the rescue guys a breal 
and invest in decen 
footwear. The trails I tall 
about here are very we1 
kept, but you can turn o 
break an ankle or tun 
yourself off hiking forev 
er with a blister. Peoplc 
who walk-these trails ir 
runners are asking for it 
Good boots at reasonablc 
prices are available a 
several places in town. I 
you have weird feet- 
mine are size 13, l e n d  
and width-go down tc 
Big Smoke and checl 
Mountain Coop, Brooks 
Coast Mountain or Taiga, 

4. Water: Big item 
Recent studies intc 
hypothermia, frost-bite 
heat-prostration and othei 
nasties to do with exero 
tion and exposure to ele, 
ments have shown tha 
dehydration leaves yo1 
very vulnerable. I usuallj 
pack a couple of litre! 
then refill with surfacc 
water (not mound mines) 
I know one prominen 
guide who overdoses or 
water starting about 3t 
hours before the climb ai 
a matter of ritual. Lots oj 
water and blowing it ou 
in perspiration will sub, 
tract the evils fiom you 
mortal form. After 5 

shower, you feel like 5 

new and clean machine. 
5. Hike with a partner 

This is not ‘always advicc 
I follow myself, but 1 
pack more gear and wit€ 
more care when setting 
off alone. 

6. Don’t leave any. 
thing enticing to thieves 
in your car, It isn’t worfh 
their time to smash and 
grab what they can’t see. 
7. I hike with at leas1 

one ski pore and some- 
times two. You can use 
any sort of a stick and 1 
have seen some very 
fancy Alpmtocken; bui 
you can get ski-poles foi 
four bucks a pair ai 
Cheapskates. 

More Next Time... 

r .  . 
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AIhERNATE ROUTE to 
Black Tusk takes you to 
Helm Glacier. SBPHAs 
break into these alpine 
meadows after puffhg up 
the switchbacks. The 
beginning of the lava 
fields lies not far from 
here. Mike plates photo 

. .  

Here continues Mike Yates’ series on hikes easily accessed from 
Squamish by SOPhcQ members. Yes f o b ,  ifyou’re a member of the Slow 

* Old Fat Hikers’ Association, this is another one for you. 
By Mlke Yates 
Times Contributor 

You can approach the Black Tusk area by either the north or the south 
route. Most come in firom the south fiom Rubble Creek, do the switchbacks 
up to the level of The Banier, Barrier Lake, Lesser Garibddi Lake, then 
Garibddi Lake. Or fork off to Taylor Camp. Once up the switchbacks, 
there is little elevation change until you get to Tusk meadows. 

my way across the river with a yuppie about my age who made me wish we 
weren’t the same age, we tied up on the south side. The jerk camped by the 
river because it was getting dark and there was water. Can’t remember 
whether 1 mentioned-the outfall. Not! I didn’t and giggled about it up the 
trail in the dark with a wee pen light to flash on the tmil diamonds. 

Judging by the time I had been on the trail, I was almost up to the 
plateau. Dark as hell. I was out of water. You use less when it is cooler, but 
I had come a long way and out is out. I could hear water nearby, but I 
wasn’t going to circle around in the dark and boot a bear in the butt inad-‘ 
vertently. So I whipped out my biwy (not a risque term; “biwy” is short 

zip-up shell with mosquito 

and packed it in for the 

Come morning, I found 
I was right. Found water 
within a few hundred 
yards and was soon watch- 

ing the Tusk grow closer, The lava flats are stupendous. And just across 

Helm Glacier: along Helm Creek to Helm Lake. You step fiom lava coun- 
bry to mofaifle and other glacial deposit. Lucky for me, I learned how to 
red glacial ~ a s b  a d  got across the Helm juices with- 
out gettbg wet foobies. N~ one Nice. It a e s  about an 
how to get into the snout o f ~ e  glacier, 

I had come photographically amed to the teeth and began 

Never, never, never step on a glacier without crampons, 
ice-axe, and roped to minimally two others. 

Right. With cameras dangling from every appendage, 
pack stowed over on terra h a ,  I stepped on the ice. I could 
see some magnificent crevasses with lines and colours so 
beautiful, you could almost hear the spatial music. When 
there is no how, you can see the crevasses clearly. Higher up 
the glacier, there was snow. Only slipped once and ice-axed 
my aging ass to a stop. Big pucker quotient standing on the 
upper side of a creva,se to shoot it with wide angle. I could 
hear water running way down in there. The light was wrong 
fiom the lower end. Biting my way on up with the axe, I 
found a place where the ice had broken to accommodate ter- 
rain and dropped down to explore several ice-caves with light 
and puny flash. 

This is a wondefil part of Garibaldi Pa$. It is about five 
klicks fiom Taylor Camp and I think that in a choice between 
Tusk and Helm, most choose the Tusk. I spent two nights up 
there and it wasn’t enough time. 

The yuppie didn’t die of coliform count. As I was heading 
into helm, he passed me doing “morning run,” as though 
everyone boots up a tall mountain, then goes for a run. 

SOFHA does not accept applications fiom loons, goons, 
nor goofs. 

- for bivouac bag, a goretex 
Having done this and- 

c l ~ ~ d ~ e ~ ~ ~ s e e l ~ t  “I could see some ma n if icent crevasses net), found some soft 

and danced on top to the with lines an colours SQ eaut ifu 1, y 
returned in one: day - a 

summer’s SOFHA series) 

music of Rocky then 

significant event in 
S0F.W history - I decid- 
ed to @‘ *e na’thern approach: Ch-W ~ X W  the cable-ca, UP the 

top. And Helm Glacier! .I would make up the mischief as I went along. 
I combed the (the more Polite XVdC Way of saying I @ w d  

the <fog) for half the and got into Cheakamus late. It is a short, flat buzz 
down to the cable ,car over the river. I should have had more water and 
thouat of getting some from the river, but I didn’t know where Whistler’s 
cacapoopoo pipe went in. To Helm with it, I’d find water. After dangling 

coleBd ~ I ~ T I Q S ~  hear the spatial music” 

switchb~ks, then htO the VOlCdC flat§ md hoodoos I Saw h m  Tusk- from Empetrum P e d  9 friend and neighbor of Black< Twk 9 is the way to 

(streams) 

burning film. 

the ancient song of ice that never ceases movement - a kind of white noise. 
Mike Yates photo 
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its visitors are here! 
he population of Squamish will 
increase this weekend as visitors, 
competitors and invited guests 

arrive to participate and enjoy the 35th 
Anniversary of Squamish Days Loggers 
Sports, It all begins on Thursday with the 
professionally staged Timber Queen 
Pageant at the Civic Centre arena begin- 
ning at 7 D,m. Last year's * 

English classes at Howe Sound Secondq 
School in the mornings. Along with fret 
time with their families, our guests art 
enjoying a wide range of activities. 

Q 
Cory Antosh, son of Jim and Be1 

Antosh has been in Kyoto, Japan sinc 
April as a UBC exchange student. Cory i 

taking Japanese at th 
roGlty k l l  coniplete 
[heir reign when ,they 

university- ip Kyoto an1 
after being in residence B 

International House i 
now lijing with 
Japanese family. 

Weather. permitting 
yolng people .are invitec 
to sign-up for a one-dq 

rHOMAS-D Wayne . p m p m  on disc sports. 1 
will be held Monday 
Aug. 3 in one of the play 

D <' 

r and Mrs. Mar- 

. '. 

What a difference a hotdog and ,hani- 
lurger sale meant to the Squamish Food 
lank 00 July 18. It was well supported 
nd from the committee, thanks to all of 
'ou and also to the staff at IGA and Home 
bdware. There is a need for more volun- 
eers to help out with the next distribution 
late of Monday, August 17. More infor- 
nation regarding times and location for 
olunteers will be given in this column in 
couple of week. 

0 
Anythillg.you will want to know about 

iquanish Days is in the supplement in 
his issue. On Sunday, prior to tucking 
ato a super lbgger's breafcfast as ody the 
Slks can prepare, remember the inter- 
.ensminational hymn sing at the 
kpmhh Pavilion is &om 8 a.m. to 8:30 
.m. only. 

CL 
birthday- people are: Daniel 

Vides, Crystal Pisarski, 
mce  Smith, Jayne Hamilton, Brent 
treloff, Sandra Rivett, Ross Wilkinson, 

ri, Wayw. Go Baker, Ryan 
'hadwell, John Wright, Keeta Newman, 
lavid Confortin, Margaret Peter, Joshua 
iordon, Ann Lonergan, Jeff Elliott, h e  
ischler, Jennifer Jorgensen, Stephen 
iaghes, Jodi Booth, Steven Atwal, Char- 
ne Brewer and Allen Prothero. 

CT 
Congrats also to: Rachel Billy, Dustin 

ean, Erik Sommerfeld, Cheryl Ru&, 
eter Mcmy, Dominica Bortolotto, Ross 
ilmour, Scott h m n ,  Kathryn Bullen, 
die Breckenridge, Gerald G t i f i ,  Char- 
ne Brodie, Daniel ]%lath, Stephen Her- 
an, Scott Inman, Dylan DeLaMare, 
hristopher Cangstag Bill Rempel, Carly 
ieId, Jennifer Wilde, David McEwan, 
hornas Van der Bamen, Darren S c h w ,  
:ary Goad, Peter Masterton, Christina 
id, Jaimie Mahnger and Trina Virgint. 

elebrates her first 

knise Magee, ld, Kim Brit- 

~ s h  mtii Aug. 2. They are being bil- 
in homes anQ this week are attending 

b. 

ingfields at the Civic 
Centre. The morning session fiom 9 a?m 
.to 4.2 noon is for 5 to 9 year olds and thc 
afternoon slot (1 to 4 pm.) for. the 10 tc 
15 year olds. The Civic Centre wilf not bc 
open that day and it is important .to pie< 
register ($10 each).' If you want- mor( 
information on disc sports, phone t h  
Civic Centre at 898-3604. 

a 
Stork Story-WRIGHT. 

EUBINICH-Ma&e and Myles of Sur- 
rey are pleased to announce the birth of 
their first child, a son, Kristopher Michael, 
weighing 7 lbs, 10 ozs. and born in the 
Surrey Memorial Hospital on July 15, 
Proud grandparents are John and Susan 
Wright and Donna Wright of Squamish 
and Michael and Lorraine Lubinich of 
Richmond. Equally pleased great grand- 
parents are Mr. and Ws. Donald Newbury 
of Vancouver and Mrs. Doris Wright of 
Richmond. 

81 
Do remember if you want a bargain 01 

two, head down to Britannia Beach and 
check out the goods at the Flea Market, 
It's on Saturday, Sunday and Monday 
starting at 11 a.m. each day. 

a -  
While here visiting relatives and 

friends, Shelley Tinney, who now lives in 
Kamloops, and her niece, Lisa Trudeau 
from Prince George dropped into the 
office to say hello last week. Peg Tinney 
also has her grandson Curtis Tinney and 
his friend Leona from Hinton, Alberta and 
her granddaughter Shaya Carlson from 
Stewart visiting her. 

0 
The Squamish Public Library's sum- 

mer programs for pre-schoolers and ele- 
mentary age children has been very suc- 
cessful but the staff would love to see 
more teens at its Wednesday morning (10 
- 11 a.m.) sessions. TO~OROW, Japanese 
paper craft of Orgami is planned. Future 
Wsdnesdays will include T-shirt art 
design and sports in Squamish. 

Congratulations to Colleen and Chester on 
the birth of their second son, Frank 
William, born in the Squamish General 
Hospital on May 29, weighing 7 lbs. 11 
02s. This is a brother for Chester, Jr, 
Proud grandparents are Rose Joseph of 
Squamish and Lorna Billy and Gary McK- 
innon. 

n 
Howe Sound Women's Centre is 

clbsed this week to facilitate a move to 
their new location next to Mykonos 
Restaurant on Second Avenue. Regular 
Qrop-in hours will resume on Tuesday, 
Aug. 4. 

a 
Stsak Story-BILLY-JOSEPH- 

The United Church in 
Camroge, Alberta was the 
scene of an afternoon wed- 
ding on June 20 when 
Stephanie Cordes of Cam- 
rose, daughter of Mr.!and 
Mrs. Karl Cordes of New. 
Nonvay, Alberta, .and Derek 
Bloxhm of Bashaw, Aber- 
ki, son of Mr. Bill Bloxham 
Df Squamish exchanged 
their marriage VOWS. 

The groom is a member 
af the RCMP and he,4he 
Jest man and attendants 
dong with former troop 
nembers and detachment 
Jersonnel were dressed in 
heir red-serge dress umi- 
5m. 

Membeis of the Blox- 
tam family in attendance 
ncluded: the groom's fathk 
3iU Bloxham of Squamish, 
)rother and fmily, Brent, Cst. and Mrs, Derek,Bloxham wed h Camrose, Alta. 
3rmda, Michael and Cheryl 
3loxham of Fort St. John, 
listers and families, Paige 
nd Mark and Megan Butler 
bf Surrey, Marla, Larry, 
ilan and Tyler Falt of 
'quamish and Cara Blox- * 

am and her fiance, Joe 
)oSerro of Vancouver. 

- 

Other relatives included 
Elsye McKillop of London, 
Ontario, Pat and Roy 
Ravenhill of Bragg. Creek, 
Alberta and cousins from 
Qntario and Alberta. 

The bride was pleased-to 
have many relatives attend 

fsom Gemany. 
A reception following 

the ceremony was held in 
Ferintosh. 

lCsnstable and Mrs. 
Bloxham are. iesiding in 
Bashaw, Alberta where he 
is*stationt?d Hrlith the RCMP. 

Valleycliffe Christian 
Fellowship 

Pastor Dan Neufeld 

Worship Senrice 1O:OO a.m. 
COmmMion on 1st Sunday 

of each month 

' 892-5023 

Sunday worship 1008 am. 
Kids Alive 1O:OO a.m. 

New Hope: Tuesdays 7:30 p.n: 
Pastor-Teacher : 

Rev. John Crozier 
898-3737 

Whether you're new 
in town, have a new 
baby, getting married, 
or know someone 
who is, your Welcome 
Wagon Hostess will 
give you the red 
carpet treatment at no 
cost to you. 

It's time to call our 

Phone: 898-3398 
WdCOm8 Wagon f OSt6SS 

St. J o b  Anglican Clhurci 

Rev. Charles Bidfour 

Sunday Services 
8:OO & 1O:OO a.m. 

Church School Monday 6:30p,m 

898-5 100 

Squamish Pentecostal 

Pastor: Rev. Jeff Beckmyer 

Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship 600 p.m. 

892-3680 

Squalnislh United 
Church 

Minister: Rev. Chris Bwnett 
Phone: 892-5727 

Sunday worship Hour 
10$Ma.m. 

Want Nursery provided 
Sunday School 1OQO am. 

Calvary Community 
Church 

Sunday services 
1&30 a.m. 

Civic Centre 
6:30 pm. 

Pastor Wayne Longad 
898-2323 

. I .  

To work with women and chihen in emergency 
shelter. 

To begin: 

SEPTEMBER 18th 
40 

. Every second weekend 

Sathdays 930 am - 400 pm 

Interviews will be held August 20th and August 27th. 

For appointment and more information please call: 

' 8924748 
38132 2nd Avenue 

Fridays 7:OO p ~ n  - 930 pm , 



struction site. 

because they can’t make 
enoughmoney in one sum- 
mer to pay their expenses.” 

The situation is even 
worse thisl summer, he said, 
because both federal and 
provincial student assis- 
tance programs have been 
cut back. 

Ministry of Advanced 
Education public affairs 
officer Alan Strickland said 
the Student Summer 
Employment Program I was 
reduced in size from $4.6 
million to $1.6 million at 
the start of summer: 
As well; he said that 

where the program once 
pertained to tourism, uni- 
versity and colleges and to 
the private sector, it now 
focuses exclusively on 
tourism. 

“It (the program) is used 

to subsidize students hired 
at tourism information 
offices across the province,”. 
he said 

However, while the fed- 
eral government’s Chal- 
lenge ‘92 program was cut 
back by 15 per cent nation- 
ally, regional director for 
Metro Vancouver Dave 
Louch said his budget has 
been chopped by seven per 
cent. 

He said that while non- 
profit groups didn’t get as 
much support, private sector 
business “probably got 
more money this summer.” 

Even so, with just six 
we&s remaining until uni- 
versity starts again, Biggin- 
Pound remains out in the 
cold while many fiends are 
working several part-time 
jobs. 

Larry and Qebbie to 
wed in September 

Larry Davis and Debbie Webb planning weddhg 

Sonny and Kathie Davis of Squamish are pleased to 
announce the forthcoming marriage of their son, 
Lawrence (Lapry) Michael Davis to Debbie Rae Webb, 
daughter of David and Judy Webb’ of Surrey. 

The young couple will exchange their &age vows 
in a 2 p.m, ceremony on Sept. 12 in Canyon Heights 
Chapel, North Vancouver. 

Carpet and Upholstery 
Cleaning at, 

Commercial Prices 

377 

Higher Return 

“Many will take any- “how many little things they 
thing they can get - like can do for students.” 
newspaper delivery,” he “Students will bok for a 
said. few hours work here and 

Biggin-Pound said busi- there - it does actually 
nesses would be surprised at make a difference.” 

, .  . 

in this week’s Squamish Times 

Shoppers Drug Mart 

BGA 

Target your message with 
Squamish’s leading household 

distributor. For more informatior 
call Penny at Squclmish Times 

892-5 1 3 1 

7 

us.. 
per person 

Sailing between Mov.’ 15 - Dec 13, 1992. 

. 
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ne of the interesting give Liberals and Consema- appeared that the choice of vote favows those who are 
suggestions coming tives some assurances that the voters of1B.C. was 19 outside the major parties 
out of the recent they would be elected. They S o c r d ,  18 CCF, six Liber- and would io no way reflect 

conferences on the constitu- could mark their first choic- als, four Conservatives and the will of the majority. 
tion was the suggestion that es for their favorite member one other. On this basis, The fact that W.A.C. 
voting for the proposed new in the old coalition and the Bennett, who had been Bennett, that extremely 
S&te could be by the sin- second choice for the other e 1 e c t e d 

s shrewd politi- 
gle transferable vote. cian, discard- 

ed the trans- 
ferable vote 

coalition member. Thus dis- leader of the . 
Residents of B.C. will carded votes of Liberals S o c r e d s ,  "In 1951 the 

\ .  would support Conserva- finally took transferable 
twn vears 

^^. tives and vice-versa, .while oftice on . I. - 
Hm SMndingS the only possible way for Aug. 1, vote WSPS intro- later, &cat- 

the CCF,to win would be if some seven Quced to B.C. edthat he saw 
they achieved an absolute weeks after the dangers to 
majority on the first count. the election when a coalition this party in 

That was what everyone in which his government, the new vot- 
ing system. assumed would happen. But party cap- made up of Lib= 

The nmb- 
. . *  

. .  * ,  , 

952, a new party 'had 

1 that this,wsos'a reality 

experimihted )with 'this pro-. 
posal in the  OS, and the 
problems it created. 

In 1951 the transferable 
vote was introduced to B.C. 
when a coalition govern- accounting was made and 
ment, m2de up of Liberals a*er the first, second 
and Conservatives, faced a Yandsthird choices, and in 
possible defeat by the CCF. some cases the fourth one, 
Trying 00 f a d  this 0% they had been determined it 

in Briih'~h*Colmbk, which 

inkoiiced the plan. 
The single transferable 

vote is hard to describe 
unless you have seen how it 
works. 

The proposal was to 
have a voter mark his first 
choice on the ballot, and 
then in succeeding order, 
list his second, third and 
fourth if there were that 
many choices. When the 
votes were counted if any- 
one had an absolute majofi- 
ty of first choices, he was 
declared elected 

If not, then the candidate 
who got the least number of 
first votes was dropped and 
the second choices were 
distributed among the 
remaining candidates. And 
this process continued until 
one candidate was declared 
a winna. 
. In B.C. the idea was to 

r 

I 
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posal is that the transferable 
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nce every four years (well, twice, actua~y) the ’ 

heart soars as ygung, tight-muscled athletes jog 

but you’never forget your fist one. 
Grenoble. France. 

1968. 
The 10th Winter 

h e n e  of Canada and 
~ean-ClaudeKilly of . 
?ranee; of a.third-place 
mmze medal Tor the 
h a d i m  hockey team 
igainst tough competi- 
ion’ @om Russia, . ?  

hchoslovakia and Swe- 
Len. 

Young Maren Mag- 
\wen of Canada came 
0th in the set figures, 

. .  1 

ut her fowth in&e open competition placed her sevent: 
wer-all aud served notice that we would be hearing 
aore in the; future from this bubbly little blonde skater. 
)ut strangely, it isn’t the star performances which stay 
vith you over the years - at least, not for me. 

It’s the memory of walking among the giants of your 
rofession - working alongside greats such as Will 
irimsley of Associated Press and other pros such as the 
nchors from the international networks whose faces yo1 
ee on the box every night, and the camemen, lighting 
nd sound personnel who put them there. 

It’s the memory of working hard, finally wrapping up 
our overnight lead at 3 a.m. for deadlining papers and 

TV and sta- 
tions back home 

It’s catching a 
beer or two (but no1 

dmarPl@d about had too many because 

and worked for and 

thek wowBd never five horn) in the 

* be a replay” raucous press bar 
that clatters in a 
dozen languages 24 

~urs a day. 
Other memories are of young competitors, their 

rents fished in the f i t  days, crying as they board 
xSes to catch a flight home just when the party is get- 
ig started. 
For many of them, the thing-they most wanted out of 

?e and worked for and dreamed about had come and 
me, and most likely there would never be a replay. 
iendships are formed - and in some cases relation- 
lips that go beyond friendship - in a highly charged 
mosphere among people who are living and performing 
world-record pace. 
And suddenly it’s over. 
In my case the end came on a sunny winter morning. 
The last stories had been written the night before and 
t last pictures dispatched. The wrap-up party in the 
ess bar was a thing to behold. 
There was no assignment for that following morning. 
I was officially on vacation now and the first order of 
siness was sleeping in. 
The first thing you hear the next morning is the 
ence. 
Several storeys below the window, the parking lot I 
uld never crowd into was empty now. 
I was alone riding down in the elevator and the press 
:taurant was dsnrk. I was the last person left in the 
uld and depression flooded in. For 4 little over three 
reks, I had been a part of something wbich - as with 
rse young athletes who had had to go home early - I 

Later that year, at the Summer Games in Mexico City, 
realized - as the same old faces fiom Grenoble began 

And it was great all over again. 
But not like the first time. 

missed with a deep S O ~ Q W .  

bming up - that I hadn’t really lost anything. 

Never again wag it like the first time. I .  . : 

. A Deep Cove man who Howard, 18, later turned isolated incident on High- “This is a problem, pee- 
ed‘RCMP. on’ a wild chase himself in to the RCMP, way 99. ‘ple decide that they’re 
bough S.quamish in May where it was leamed he did “We’re fully satisfied going to’mn from us, We 
vi11 be packing a thinner not have a motorcycle with the sentence that he were having a real rash of 
vallet for the next year. licence at the time of the got,” Wetteland said. tliey for a while there but 

- 

On May 16, RCMP 
down a motorcycle 

hathad been clocked at 
~ver’1QQ kph on Highway 

near Clarke Drive. The 
er initially started to 

id1 over but then accelerat- 
d. away fiom the patrol- car. 
’ As he raced down High- 
vay (99, the motorcycle- hit 
worded speeds of 140 kph 
t the Cleveland Avenue 
mtersection, 160 lcph at :the 
damquamRoad intersec- 
ion and 180 kph at’the 

incident. Howard was given 
tickets totalling $475 and 12 
driving penalty points for 
excessive speed, passing on 
the right, driving contrary to 
restrictions, failing to stop 
for police and passing on a 
double solid line. 

On July 14 , Howard 
pleaded guilty in Squamish 
Provincial Court to a charge 
of causing police to enter a 
pursuit. Judge Ian Walker 
issued a further $300 in 
fines and suspended 

iaribaldi Way intersection. Howard’s driver’s-license 
‘he RCMP called off the for one year. 
hase due I to heavy traffic Cpl. Dwah Wetteland of 
n Highway 99. the Squamish RCMP’s 

The driver of the highway patrol unit1 said the 
lotorcycle, Gregory Howard chase. was not an 

(In the Chiefbun Hotel) 

R.C.A. I Recording Artist 

“Jim Fo&.erVq 
& THE ROCKIN HOODOOS 

Doors Open at $:45 p.m. I 

I . .  . .  

NOTICE BO MOTORISTS 
LOGGERS CREEK ROCK SCALING PROJECT 

SEA=TO=SW HIGHWAY 99 . 
The Ministry of Transportation and Highways advises that motorists should expect 
delays of up to 20 minutes at Loggers Creek, 15.5 km north of Horseshoe Bay between 
Monday, July 6 and Friday, August 28. The delays are needed for slope stabilization 
work and will be in effect as follows: 

Monday to Thursday 

Friday 
9:OO AM - 408 PM 

9:QO AM - 1236 BM 

There will be no scheduled delays on Friday afternoons or weekends. 

FOP further information, please call the 24-Hour Road Report at 5254997 (Greater Van- 
couver); 938-4997 (Whistler); $554997 (Abbotsford); 371 -4997 (Kamloops); 860-4997 
(Kdowna); 388-4997 (Greater Victoria); “4997 (BC GellularlCantel). In all other areas, 
call 1-800-663-4997. 

Prowin& ~b 
British Columbia’ 

Ministry of Transportation 
and. Highways 

.................................................. .. ..... ........ ....................................................................... .... ........... & .................. ; ........ .......... 
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McIntosh enrolled in l ak  school at 
UBC where he met Steve McMur- 

! do, a fellow student who has since 
i’ ,become's world class triathlete. 
f ;, McMurdo encouraged McIn- 

tosh to tg.other endurance events 
and when he started looking 

f 

around, the new relatively new 
sport oftriathlons caught his eye. 

From inauspicious beginnings 

35 @n4~.ox.!Pg. .fie&. -shQwF . 
a- C“~b“.-,”~*flm-a’ ,. l-.L- . ‘ . . I  a ’ * -  ...’ 

For most of us, a birthday is 
not somqthhg~we look forward to. 

Birthdays remind us that we 
are getting older and, in the case 
of athletes, probably slower. 

Bob McIntosh sees things a lit- 
tle differently. 

After earning an alternate spot 
on the Canadian national triathlon 
team as a 34-year old csmpeting 
in the 30-34 age category, McIn- 
tosh says his chances of earning a 
regular spot on the national team 
should be better now that he$has 
turned 35 and is one of the 
younger competitors in the 35-39 
age group. 

“Last year I was a first alter- 
nate on the Canadian National 
Triathlon team in the 30 to 34 age 
category,” McIntosh says. “I was 
at a bit of a disadvantage being 34 
in the 30 to 34 category. Hopehl- 
ly, being 35 in the 35 to 39 age 
group will be advantageous and 
will allow me to get some good 
results. So far this year I’ve been 
in the top three of my age catego- 
ry in every race I’ve been in so I 
suppose it is working.” 

Instead of slowing down as he 
gets older, McIntosh is actually 
getting faster. 

He regularly finishes in the top 
three in his age group and can 
usually be found among the.top 10 
athletes overall in a given race. 
Training regularly with Canadian 
junior duathlon team member 
Grant Bullington has been benefi- 
cia1 for both athletes and McIn- hills and hecreditd his 
tosh says-he is excited about the o n d e  hills around S 
progress he has made this year. 

~ his fourth overall f i s h  at axecent 

because I’m 35 years old and I’m “Squamish has a lot .of 
getting faster at a time when most attributes which allow training ‘to 
people slowing down go well,’’ McIntosh ‘says. “Even 
tally," McIntosh says. “With the though we haven’t had access) to a 
help of hours spent with my train- pool to train in until this S q m -  
ing partner, i;rast Bullingon, I’m Qer, the iakes - particularly 
making good progress in all three Ehhm Lake - are tiPat to train 
events, 1t9s a w i n - h  sibation for in. The riding is also very good in 
Grana: and I because I can benefit that the roads heading up to’4he 
from his m g  a d  track expe+ Upper Squamish or the [North 
ence and he tjenefits from my Vancouver} Outdoor School are 
ba&pu&.b competitive swim- not crowded’ and you can really 
ming.” focus in on the technique of 
AS a youngster, Mchtosh spent cycling instead of worrying about 

10 years in competitive swimming baMhg cars.)’ 
before turning his attention to dis- The move fiom Vancouver to a 
tance running. He, competed in . small town like S 4 d s h  h not 
marathons while ‘he attended hurt McMosh’s performances and 
Simon Fraser University in the he says he is actually better off 
late ‘seventies. After maduation. tr;aihg here. 

, “It’s really encouraging triathlon in Lillooet. 

triathlons have grown in populari- 
+ ty over the last 10 years and .are 
now being-considered as a 
ble replacement for the modern 
pentathlon competition at hture 
Olympic Games. 

“In the early days, races were 
more about finishing than how 
long it took you to complete the 
race,” McIntosh recalls. “Now, the 
sport has evolved to the point 
where it’s being included in the 
Commonwealth Games, the 
upcoming *Pan-Am Games and 
possibly the 1996 Olympic 
Games. 

“My finishing times today 
would have won the professional 
category in races seven years, 
that’s how far the sport has pro- 
gressed.” 

After law school, McIntosh 
practiced his chosen field in Yan- 
couver for four years before mov- 
ing the Squamish three years ago 
as a partner with the law firm of 
Race and Company. 

The *trek up Highway 99 
proved to be beneficial not only to 
his law career but to his burgeon- 
ing triathlon interest as well. 

The Squamish area offers a 
great training environment for ath- 
letes competing in endurance 
events. 

In addition to warm lakes and 
open roads, the hilly terrain 
throughout the area is an 
endurance athlete ’ s tr 
dream. 

says anyone serious 

has tqdo training on 

Living in *a small town-has 
allowed him to meet many mem- 
bers ofthe local athletic commu- 
aity to train with and to compare 
notes. 

McIntosh says people like Paul 
Kindree and Dave .Heisler of 
Corsa Cycles and high school 
track coaches Anne Bracey and 
Peter Hotston have all helped him 
-with his . -  ,training a d  he.has been. 
. . . . e - .  a a a a a I s . L *‘L 1 6 I * - A  e * ’ a  

Squamisln Mamete Bob McIntosh hopes his relative youth Wiu be an advantage for him when he com- 
petes at the‘lcanadian Triathlon Championships in #ebwna on the weekend of Aug. 9. Dave Buzzard phob 

able to benkfit from their exper- train with.” And as he gets older, the odds 
tise. And after 15 years of are actually swinging in his 

The biggest help, however, endurance sports, McIntosh shows favour. 
comes fiom having a high calibre no sign of slowing down. For him, “Triathlons allow me to pursue 
training partner like Bdlhgton. the sport’s attraction lies in being a sport where the best perfor- 

“I enjoy training with Grant able to compete with the very best mances are by individuals in their 
because he’s. focussed and enthu- athletes the sport has to offer. thirties,” he says. “I can race with 
siastic,” he says. “Also, it’s hard Where other sports rigidly sep- professionals, elbow to elbow and 
to get out and put in a lot of miles arate professionals fiom amateurs there aren’t many sports like that. 
by yourself. For a 16-year old, or limit the number of amateurs I can’t golf with Nick Faldo but I 
he’s very directed athletically. He allowed to compete, triathlons are can race alongside Steve McMw- 
know what he wants to achieve an exception. Triathletes can test do or Scott Tidey. 
and that’s infectious.. themselves by racing side by side “I may not beat them, but I can 

“I’ve been doing endurance with prdfessionals and McIntosh compete side by side, which is 
sports for 15 years so it’s great fmds that challenge too tempting something you can’t do in other 
having. an. enthusiastic,persaa.tQ .. b. pass up. r‘ 

~ ~ .cia-,Tfi-,-Ls-a-,.-* ~ 8gasA ” , _- . .  , ~ , ~ ~ , ~ *~~ ~ bM . .. , .*A(. . . r m . *%-A‘- - a-+ lTb’4-  s.&-AW*-‘h 



It was a weekend the 
Squimish Selects *would 
rather forget. 

The Selects, a team com- 
prised of players fiom the 
Squamish Rangers and 
Squamish United Phar- . 

masave of the ‘Vancouver 
Metro League, dropped two 
of three contests to finish 
out in the cold at a tourna- 
ment in Abbotsford last 
weekend. 

The Selects opened the 
event with a 4-1 loss to an 
all-native team from 
Chealis with Jack Bir scor- 
ing the lone goal for the 
Selects. 

The Selects appeared to 
get their act tog‘ether in 
their second game, a 7-0 
whitewash of another 
native team, the Salish 
Selects. Glenn Rivett 
scored three goals to lead 
Squamish while Rangers 

I ,r, 

teammate John Cameron 
followed up w$h two goals 

The Squamish comeback 
wa8 short lived, however, 
as their weekend came to a 
close on Sunday morning 

‘ of his own. 

when thev were pounded 4- - I - - - - .- 

: 0 by Fn&r Valley College. 
ts goaltender Kevin 

lack of practice played a “Nobody hadrthe touch. 
large role in their poor per- around the netand the goals 
fomance in Abbotsford. we allowed weren’t always 

“We haven’t practiced well earned. There was a 
for a long time and we few .too many mental mis- 
looked terrible,’’ Pederson takes and that comes &om a 
said. ’ lack of practice.” 

, > 

.”. , , . .  . .. 

St. John h b d m c e  + * ,  

is looking for candidates interested in becoming 

First Aid Instructors in the SquamishNVhistler area. 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

First Aid Background 

Interest in Instructing 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT: 

, Ken Merrdls at 1-800-972-8253 

or 

Ellyn Bass at 892-9160 

-I___ 

against the B division winner, the Bow- 
wtt’ateam fibm Sidney. The win allowed GBS to advance to the 

When all was said and done, the hiders A Division final where they met up with the 
fbisbd in top spot with Bowcott’s ‘second. Raiders. The Squamish team fell behind 3-1 
Gaxibaldi Building Supplies was third while but a late rally fell short with three runners 
mother Sidney team, Beacon Auto Body stranded . I  on the basepaths in the final 

this year. 

held down fo&. innlng. 

The Squamish Elks ended up in fifth “We went into the tournament with no 
place and Sidney’s Pharmasave Flyers pitchers but we had ha,” said GBS coach 
rounded out the t ~ p  six teams in the 32- and newly discovered pitching phenom 
team tournamera. The lone local winners in 
the tournament w&e the Mixed Baggers, a “We couldn’t get the key hits with run- 
team cohprised of players from both ners in scoring position in the last game. 
Whistler and S e  which finished the M e r  than that, we hit well all weekend.” 
weekend atop the C division standinp. Next weekend the. Brennan Park dia- 

Garibaldi Building Supplies came monds will be humming with fast pitch 
through with a strong showing on the week- action as the Doug Horth Raiders host a 10- 
end. Bolstered by the addition of shortstop team Loggers Sports Day tournament on 

Rick Babuin. 

* 

Mike Robinson, GBS won its first two Aug. 1 md2. 

I 
I 11 We are celebrating our 1st Anniversary - 11 I 

The satisfaction of knowing that you are serving 

your Community. 

Prides in effect July 29th - August 7th, 1992 
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Ever flip on the one-eyed god only to find yourself . 

watching a classic conhntation betwe&, say, the Cleve- 
land Indians and the Seattle M h e r s ?  

You quickly snatch the channel changer off the arm of 
the couch but you’re never fast enough to avoid heaiing 
such fec-g commentary as: . 

“...so by walking Moneybags, Pebbletosser has loaded 
up the bases and will now 

t 

Tmhnically Foul face the Indians top hitter, 
Billy-Joe Bigbutt with none 
out in the third inning. 

“That’s right Jim. This 
should really be interesting 
because although Bigbutt 
has been hitting only ,192 
through the first four moriths 
ofthe season, he has real& 
been on a tear in the last two 
innings. He grounded out in 
his first at bat but that’s 
really deceptive because if 
he had hit the ball in the air, 
it may well have been a 
home a n .  ” 

That’s right Vance, and the Mariners really must be 
worrying now with a hitter of Bigbutt’s reputation coming 
up to the plate in Q situation like this. When the bases are 
loaded, he’s hitting ,216 against lej-handed pitchers with 
mustaches and blonde wives when playing on artificial turf 
inpont of a crowd mailer than 30,OOQ with the wind blow- 
ingjhm the right at 15 miles per hour and a green B W  
parked in space L7 on level P2 of the parking lot and - 
whoa, hold on a minute. I’ve just been handed the oficial 
attendance for tonight’s contest and the crowd actually 
exceeds 33,000. That changes everything. .. 

“na t  ’s right Jim. And Indians manager Bucb  Gold- 
stein must have read your mind because he’s sending in 

* 

Bobby Bankvault to pinch hit f ir  Bigbutt. l%at SpelKr .tpou- 
blefor the Mariners because with the h e s  loaiied, 
Bankvault is hitting. .. 

I always hated math in high school and that may be why 
watching pro basewl holds such little attraction for me. 
There’s just way too many n u m b  for my liking. 

I guess what I don’t understand about baseball is how 
one sport can pay such l d v e  mads for failure. A man 
hits the ball inore than once every four tries and he’s co& 
side& a &u. If &e can do it for more than one season then 
he’s a millionaire and team fight for the right to sign him 
to a contract with more zeros than Brian Mulrmey’s cabi- 
net. 
Try that at work some h e .  
If you did your job c o k t l y  only once every four tries, 

you wouldn’t profit fmm Statistics, you would be a statistic. 
Don’t g& me m n g ,  I enjoy playing baseball. I just 

can’t watch it, at least not on television, AJthough I follow 
the Detroit Tigers Eligiously - a bad habit and about as 
good for yoplr health as smoking - the devil will be 
instabg central heating before I will sit down and watch 
an entire baseball game. 
Oh, I’ve tried to watch it, I really have. I even tried the 

same trick I use when watching the Montreal Canadiens 
play on the Freqch c b e l ,  namely shutting off the volume 
since I h o w  most of the rules anyway. 

This doesn’t work with baseball. A baseball game with 
no volume moved slower than televised golf and when they 
started flashing statistics, I was struck with an incredible 
urge to call a stockbroker. 

Usually I just wait until one team has won three games 
in the World Series before I will watch an entire game. 
Even then, I watch not to see the excitement of one team 
winning but to make sure the season really is over and I can 
concentrate on hockey again. 

Last year was a bad year. Atlanta led the Series three 
games to ~ W Q  befoIe Minnesota came back to win it all. I 
watched two complete basebdl games for the first time 
since Detroit won the World Series in 1984. 
Reading attendance figures for baeball games and see- 

ing the amount of money television networks are willing to 
spend for the right to broadcast one game per week makes 
me feel &e a social outcast. * 

Baseball owners are falling over thpnselves in a rush to 
build bigger stadiums to hold even MOR people who are 
dliug to shell out large sums ofmoney to watch what 
appears to be brightly colourd ants run around on a green 
bar coaster for a couple of how. 

Mark Twain once said that there are three types of lies in 
the world: lies, dam lies, and statistics. 

Twain must have been a baseball fan. 
Better him than me. 

?I 
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It’s one down and go‘h tour- to capture second place in the low net 
nament play for Charlie Maxwell at competition. 
$quamish Valley Golf and Countr); After a strong first day, Maxwell lost 
Club. a ball on the seventh hole and suddenly 

Playing in his first ever seniors’ found himself tied with Graham after 
event, Maxwell shot a two-day score of eight. He kept his composure, however, 
149‘to tdce the silverware at the 1992 and gulled away in the back nine to take 
Senior Club Championship last week- the championship. 

Maxwell grabbed a four-shot lead “The putting saved me,” Maxwell 
a score of 74 on the Saturday and said. “I had no three-putts all weekend 

then carded a 75 on Sunday 6 hold off and I never ran into trouble except for 
the hard-charging Dunc Graham to win the one lost ball. I only lost one ball in 
the title. two days so that’s a good weekend of 

Graham settled for second place golf in $quamish.” 
two-day total -of 153 while the The win for Maxwell is just the fmt 

t crown went to Ralph Boudreau, half of a unique double he hopes to com- 
d a 133 scork’ for the event. plete two weeks fiom now. A seven time 

Pat Candy checked in %dh a 136 score winner of the SVGCC men’s club cham- 

pionship and runner up another five 
times, Maxwell has now set his sights on 
winning the title for an eighth time when 
competition commences on Aug. 8 and 
9. 

Maxwell said the idea of a pair of 
titles comes &om a lofty source - U.S. 
golf legend Jack Nicklaus. 

“Jack Nicklaus wants to win one 
tournament on the seniors tour and one 
on the regular tour in the same year,” 
Maxwell explained. “I have a chance to 
be both club champion and seniors 
champion in the same year so I’m doing 
the same thing in a microcosmic way.” 

Deadline for members to sign up for 
the club championship tournament is 
Aug. 6. 

Fresh from a silver medal 
performance at the provin- 
cial. bantam C dhampi- 
onships, the Squamish 
Nation ban- lacrosse team 
is setting its sights on bigger 
game. 

HeisPer wins 

Happy trails was the 
e of the day when the 

do* h m  Whistler, a total 
of 35 cyclists paid one dollar 
each for the right to c k e n  

h the 12-kilometre 

A late sprint by 
Sq\uIHLish’s Dave Heisler car- 

him to first place with a 
of28.30 minutes, edging 

’s Pad Rawlirm- 
Crowe. Phyllis 
also from 

Sq~amish, won the women’s 
event ahead of Whistler’s 
carsline Hicks. 

”I had an awesome the,” 
Heisler said. “The Whistler 
boys tried pretty hard but 
they couldn’t beat the local 
Squamish hack. It’s really 
exciting to have a race in 
your own stomping pund.” 

SORCA president Cliff 
Miller said he was amazed at 
the number of participants 
md added his club hopes to 
make an arrangement y i th  
the Whistler Off-Road 
Cycling Association so that 
fbture Loonie Races can be 
held every two weeks, alter- 
nating between the two com- 
munities. 

“It was an excellent 
turnout and everybody had 
fun, which was the whole 
purpose of doing it,” Miller 
said. “Everybody who pdC- 
ipated was 8 winner - 
except maybe the guy who 
was behind me going through 
the mud hole.” 

SORCA plans t~ hold 
their next Loonie Race two 
weeks firom now. 

The S q m i s h  squad has 
QOW been officially entered 
in the Canadian bantam I3 
championships to be held in 
Burnaby from Aug. 4 to 9. 

The tournament guaran- 
tees the team will play five 
games and co-coach Walter 
Newman is optimistic about 
his team’s chances. 

“It’s looking pretty good 
right now,’9 Newman said. 
“The practices are going 
well and we should get one 
of the medals - of course, 
we haven’t seen any of the 
other tamis yet.” 

In an attempt to avoid the 
manpower shortage that 
plagued the bantams in the 
provincial tournament, the 
Squamish Nation team at the 
nationals will be bolstered 
by four members of the gold 
medal winning Squamish 
Nation peewee C team. 

Michael Chandler, Josh 
Joseph and Jacob Newman 
will add speed to the team’s 
run-and-gun style offense 
while goaltender Russell 
Joseph will back up older 
brother Anthony between the 
pipes. 

the Squamish Rangers and 
Squamish United Phar- 
masave. 

Working under the interim 
name of the Spamisb Soccer 
Club, the new organization 
will be holding try-outs to 
form two Second Division 
teams that will play in the 
Vancouver Metro League 

Try-outs will be at Cen- 
tennial Fields on Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings beginning 
at 6 p.m. and new players are 
welcome. For more i d o m -  
tion, please contact Doug 
Muir at 898-5620 or Kevin 
Pederson at 892-3787. 

k@ing in September. 

Wayne Braun, formerly owner/operator of Squamish Shell, ]has 
moved and is now owner/operator of Squahh  Mohawk. We 
,would like to welcome dl our customers from Squamish §hell 
to experience the same quality service at S q u h h  Mohawk. 

Oil and filter change 

Oil and filter change 
Engine s h a m p  
Tire rotation 
Head light alignment 

* 
-1 

*Shop specials: most cars and 4 1/2 1. oil 

88 

Coke & Diet Coke 2 1. 

Old Dutch chips 200g. $1.69 
Coke &pack $2.99 (plusdeposit) 





Heln Wanted 130 

Youth & Family Worker II 
Required for the Squamish 
area. Job entails both compre- 
hensive assessment and treat- 
ment abilities in working wicfi 
families and children. Educa- 
tion requirements include a 
degree in social services and/or 
experience in working with 
f d i e s  in a thempeatic capac- 
ity. 

Help wanted 

The Squamish Recreation 
Dept. requires Program 
Instructors for the FalYWinter 
season. If you have special 
skills and instructor capabili- 
ties contact Carol Wynne at the 
Civic Centre 898-3604. Appli- 
cations are available at the 
Civic Centre office. 8/04 

Applications are invited from 
' qualified persons to fill, t&e 
position of Relief Janitor 
(carrsuayOn Call) far the Public 
Safety Building. 

Job Requirements: Sweep, 
clean, wax and polish hall- 
ways, floors and s&; vacuum 
rugs and carpets; change light 
bulbs; clean snow from 
entrances; use power cleaning 
equipment; wash windows; 
maintain supplies; and secure 
building. 

District of Squaaraish 
CasuaVOn Call Clerk 
Typist II Tempra~y 

Applicant must have own 
transportation. 

Applications are invited fpom 
qualifjed persons to fill the 
position of Clerk Typist II in a 
temporary capacity on an on- 
call basis. 

Please send resume to: Lise 
Hamilton S q d s h  Communi- 
ty Services Society, Box 877, 
Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0 
8/11 Security Clearance & Job 

Qualifications: SeeUrity clear- 
ance required through the 
RCMP; possess knowledge of 
the proper use of cleaning 
materials and operation ,of 
cleaning equipment; and ability 
to perform the strenuous tasks 
required. 

Job Requirements: Under the 
direct supervision of the Clerk- 
Administrator and Deputy 
Clerk, the Clerk Typist I1 per- 
forms general ofice and cleri- 
cal duties. The work involves 
typing, filing, photocopying 
and other related ofice duties. 

Youth & Family Worker I 
Part-time required for the 
Squamish area. Successful can- 
didate will possess the ability 
to: (a) role model with children 
and youth clients, (b) provide 
suitable recreation, self esteem 
activities for children and 
youth clients, (c) develop trust 
relationships with children and 
youth. 

Childcare Availlabfe 83 

Will babysit in my home in 
Garibaldi Highlands. Good ref- 
erences. Flexible hrs. 1 yr. old 
& up. Start immed. Lunch 
included. Call Debby 898- 
5541. 7/28 

Business Personals 9 

Earn money reading books at 
-home. Many readers needed 
fill/part-time. Amazing record- 
ed message reveals details. 
Call 1-800-665-7409 Ext #259. 
8/04 

Hours of Work 4 Hours per 
Day, for Saturdays, Sundays, 
Statutory Holidays and addi- 
tional hours as workload 
demands. 

Salary: $12.96 per hour (1992 
rates) 

The successful applicant myst 
be bondable and possess a high 
calibre of orgahtional skills, 
have 55 wpm typing and dicta-- 
phone skills, the ability to 
maintain a good filing system 
and to work without close 
supervision, and be adept at 
fostering and maintaining good 
public relations. A high school 
graduate is preferred with 
stenographic training and two 
years' senior ofice experience 
or the equivalent combination 
of education and experience. 

Live-in nanny available. 1-yr. 
experience. b f m c e s .  Avail. 
Sept. Phone 946-9230 (Delta) 
or phone 898-9242 for info. 
8/04 - 

Information Wanted 33 Requirements: high school 
graduation and an established 
ability to perform the roles and 
.hctions of a Youth & FamiIy 
Worker. 

Chiidcare Wanted 86 
This position falls under the 
jurisdiction of CUPE Local 
2269. 

Urgently required full-time 
7:38 a.m. to 6 p.m. summer 
and out-of-school care for 9- 
year-old boy. Squamish Elem. 
area. Begin Aug. 31. Gerri 

Responsible, caring person 
required to provide care for my 
4-monah-old son. References 
required. Preferably in my own 
home. Please call 892-9249. 
7/28 

892-8295. 8/04 
r. 

Please send resume to: Lise 
Hamilton, Squamish Commu- 
nity Services Society, Box 877, 
,Squamish, B.C. VON 3GO. 
811 1 

Applications will be received 
in writing up to 4:30 p.m. 
August 7,1992. 

Hours of Work: Monday to 
Friday, 8:30 am. to 4:30 p.m. 

Please address your application 
to: (Mts.) T.M. Coates, Deputy 
Clerk, District of Squamish, 
Box 310, Squamish, B.C. VON 
3GO. 7/28 

Support Worker for 
Semi-Independent 
Living Program 

Required to assist clients with 
mental illness to live indepen- 
daitly. Responsibilities include 
secwing apartments, making 
referrals to community 
resources, teaching life skills 
and providing necessary sup- 
Pod* 

Salary: $15.15 per hour to 
$15.88 per hour, in four (4) 
increments 

The successful applicant 'must 
become a member of the Cana- 
dian Union of Public Employ- 
ees, Local 2269. 

CT OF SQUMSH 
casdon Call 

CONTROL 
ASSISTANT 

Required for two children, 3 
yr. old and 20 months old h 
my home. Two daydweek. 
Ref. mquird. Phone 898-3987. 
7/28 1 42 

Closing Date: August 14, 1992 
4:30 p.m. 

Applications are invited from 
qualified persons for the posi- 
tion of CasualJOn Call Animal 

'Control Assistant. This posi- 
tion is for a backup to the pre- 
sent Animal Control Assistant 
and will be required on an as 
required basis. 

Candidates must have a certifi- 
cate or degree in social ser- 
vices, a demonstrated ability to 
work with a mental illness and 
a familiarity with community 

Closing Date: August 7,1992. 
ubmit,resume to Liz Wood, 
Squamish Community Services 
Society, Box 877, Squamish, 
B.C. VON 3GO. 8/04 

resources. 

Found: White male furry 
puppy on S q d s h  Hpvy. Nice 
disposition. House trained. 
Approx. 4 mths. Brown eyes. 
Call Whistler 932-2478. 
7/28 

Applica~ons to: Mrs. Trudy M. 
Coates, Deputy Clerk, District 
of Squamish, 37955 2nd 
Avenue, P.O. Box 310, 
S q d s h ,  B.C. VON 3G0 
Posted: July 16, 1992 7/28 VENDING ROUTE 

All cash Business. Part-time 
how. Net huge returns. Invest- 
ments from $5,500. Before you 
invest, call the best. Eagle 
Profit Systems 1-800-387- 
CASH. Canadian owned and 
operated. 8/04 

Personall s4 
Job Requirements: Care of 
impounded animals, cleaning 
of kennels, selling of dog 
licences and collecting pound 
fees, releasing and accepting 
dogs as required, recording 
complaints and inquiries, 
attending to general duties, 
assisting a veterinary surgeon 

Pregnant - And distressed? 
Call BiRTHRIGHT 
- free pregnancy test - free emotional and practical 

NPPO* 
- 

when necessary. 

Job Qualifications: The suc- 
cessful applicant must hav6'the 
ability to communicate with 
the general public, maintain 
good public relations, be bond- 
able and possess a valid class 5 
driver's licence. 

Salary: $11.97 per hour (1992 
m w  

ToWy confidential 
Call BIRTHRIGPIT 892-9329 

Hah&e8sePs/lBarhm 127 Applications will be received 
in writing up to 4:30 p.m. 

Wanted Experienced, reliable, August7,1992. 

out-going hairdresser. 892- 
5(j44 892-2358. 7~21ttin This position falls under the 

jurisdiction of CUPE Local 
2269. 
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Mobillle Homm 
& Pads 733 
2-bdam. mobile, quiet park. 
Avail. now. Call 898-5942 
7/28 

Cond4M & 
TtWIIbOUSeS 73% 

Cottonwoods T.M,, 2 112 
bdrms., 1 112 baths, 4 appl., 
f/p, $650/m. Avail. Sept. 1. 
Ref. required. Phone 898-9508. 
7/28 

Mountain View Manor' 

C 

1 

Deck fibreglassing. Free esti- 
mates. Call Ron 892-3038. 
7/28 

White 2 - 3 drawer mates bed 
in good condition. 898-9279. 
7/28 I I 

CANADA9S i 
I I I FINEST I I 

I 
I 

I RECREATIONAL I 
I RETIREMENT I I 

I * DEVELOPMENT I I 

For InfomutiOn & I 
Free Brochure IMII I 

I thlr coPpon ts 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

: $m$wmLm I I 
ESTATESLTD. I 

B.C. VOE 1HO I 

Address I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I Name 

I I 

I 
I lB0~150~ BlsndBay, 
I 
I 

Auxiliary, half-time, 7 
month position. Intensive 
one-to-one work with youth 
on probation in the city of 
Squamish. Should be 
skilled and experienced in 
working with male young 
offenders, including some 
who present serious difi- 
culties. Especially interest-, 
ed in applicants knowl- 
edgeable and experienced 
in working with at risk 
youth from aboriginal and 
minority cultures. Must be 
able to work highly flexible 
hours. Union position; 
security clearance required. 
An eligiblility list may be 
established. Resumes only 
by August 15, 1992 to 
director, 

DARE1Pfogram, 
4585 Hastings Street 

Burnaby 
v 5 c  2K3 

578 
. 
SDortine! Goods 

Full set left-handed Ping copy 
golf clubs & balls included. 1 
yr, old. $350 OBO. 898-4524. 
7/28 

Pets 477 
Spacious modem 3-bdrm. T/H. 
2 1/2 baths, 5 appl., garage, 
carpet. Avail. Sept. 1. $750/m, 
Call collect 986-5272 after 6 
p.m. 7/28 

I ... 

- THEPEKFEC" 
' STARTERHOME" 

lJedmomup, ,Jartidyfinished 
Vdeycliffet yer family home, 3 

mnt do wth ge &with allyfi~~~hsdbase- lots of trees for 

pceisrigh at$l26,9Nl .B.O. 
Call892-3487after3 .m. weekdays 

andonweeken No agents please. anytime. 

g v a c y a n d ~ f d b ~ d .  %' p"h 

dsp 

736 Homes for Rent 
Adopt a pound dog. Take home 
a friend for life. 898-54 1 1 .  
cfh 

-. 

Five-bedroom house, large 
fenced yard, good location 
close to schools. Fridge, stove, 
dishwasher, washer, dryer, 
built-in vacuum. $950/m. Ref- 
erences .required. 892-9 146. 
7/28 

Acreage For Sale 603 Beautiful cats and kittens for 
adoption. Call SPCA .at 898- 
9890 or 898-5182. tfb 5-acre lot, Pemberton (across 

from high school). Contact 
(604) 898-5171 or 892-5088. 
7/28 

Qffices for 
RentlLease 740 

Businesses for Sale 612 

Office space for rent. Various 
sized offices.' Starting at 
$180/m. - $400/m. Central 
location downtown Squamish. 
898-4681 after 6 p.m. - tfb 

Agphnces 506 
Cafe for Sale 

G o o r t ~ e s s  
DowntownSquamish 

7 years in business 
Owner may carry part of financing 

Phone 892-5Ol4 or 892-3022 
, AskforRabrt 

Self-cleaning range and f/f 
fridge. Excellent condition. 
$450 OBO. Phone 898-5926. 
4/28 

Apartments 706 Duolexes 715 
Suites - 751 

GARIBALDI GARDEN 
COURT 

1 & 2 bQnn.-apartments. $495 
to.$560/m. Heat, hot water, 
parking included. Get $200 
rebate. Call 898-9882. tfn 

Lower portion of four-plex. 3 
bdrms., fireplace, fridge & 
stove. 6th Ave. downtown 
Squamish. $550/m. Phone 898- 
4681 after 6 p.m. or page 
through Connections 892- 
3335. tfn 

Bachelor suite, teacherage, 
1090 Wilson Crescent, 
Dentville. Available immedi- 
ately. $375/m. Phone 898-4681 
after 6 p.m. or page thru Con- 
nections at 892-3335. 7/14tfh 

Misc. for sale 560 

Work Wanted 163 FIREWOOD 
Seasoned alder, maple, fir and 
hemlock. Split and delivered. 
Call Dale 898-9607 or leave 
message. 4/23tfn 

For Sale 
By Owner 625 Summer Projects 

Who czin help you? 
The HpLNDylolAN CAM! 
HE DOES WINDOWS 

Restretch & repair carpets 

Call DAVE - 892-8468 
Bracken Ind-Tint 

811 1 

Painting - Yard work - 

WESTPARK APTS. 
Spacious 1 bdrm., $480, 2 
bdrm., $575 and large 3 bdrm., 
$595: Suites include heat, hot 
water, quiet location, close to 
schools. 38861 Buckley Ave. 
No pets. CaII resident manager 
892-3616. tfh 

I . 2 Smy chalet ~CIUSS from beach, excel- I lent 2:; I " E n W n t a i n  
Newly renovated 2 bdrm. 
duplex. Includes f/s, laundry 
room, carport. Only $450/m. 
Avail. Aug. 15. Call 898-3416. 
7/28 

1/2 duplex in Garibaldi Estates. 
Available August 1. 3 bed- 
rooms, 1 bath. Call 898-3361. 
$67S/m. 7/28 

Basement suite, Avail. Aug. 1. 
Highlands area. $475/m. 
includes utilities. 898-5036 
after 6 p.m. or leave message. 
1/28 

Speed Queen dryer, $75. Sin- 
gle bed, brand new, $300. 
898-4147 7/28 

New Hewlett Packard I1 com- 
patible Roland Raven laser 
printer. 8 pg. per min. output. 
Comes w i ~  several fonts and 
slots for font cards. One year 
warranty. Will configure print- 
er to your software. 892-2237. 
tfn 

2-bdnn. basement suite. Avail. 
now. Valleycliffe. $47S/m. 
Includes f/s, drapes, wood- 
stove, heat, cable. N/P. 892- 
3783. 7/28 

TANTALUS MANOR 
1098 Wilson Crescent 
Res. Manager 892-9058 
Spacious 1 bdrm., $475, 2 
bdrm., $550, 3-bdrm., $6PO. 
Includes heat, hot water, pkk- 
ing and cable. Close to schools 
and town. No pets. tfn 

Cute character home, country 
kitchen, 3 - b b . ,  1 112 baths, 
wood floors, new wood stove, 
2 garages, workshop, loads of 
storage, sunny, private. 
$124,000. By owner. Call 892- 
2331. 7/28 

2-bdrm. dupkx, f/s, w/d, heat, 
1ights;'cable included. Avail. 
July 1 and Aug. 1. Reasonable. 
Call 892-5310 or 892-3373. 
7/28 

Conimtter &rvices 239 

STRACHEN 
COMPUTERS LID. 

Via Paramount Computers Ltd. 
is now servicing the Whistler 
and Squamish areas with hard- 
ware and software. Call 984- 
8 3 0  and ask for Gary. 7/28 

One-bdrrn. basement suite for 
rent. New carpets, clean & 
tidy, 3-piece bathm., wood- 
stove, own entry. Avail. Aug. 
1. $490/m. includes all utilities. 
898-4842. 7/28 

Miscellaneous for Sale 

Scwing machine in wood cabi- 
net (not working), $20; com- 
puter stand, $80; potting wheel, 
$200; white metal bunk beds 
w/mattresses, $150; dirt bikes: 
1983 PW-4-Zinger 80, $600; 
1984 XR2OO-R, $1,350. Call 
898-3 175. 7/2 1 tfn 

Brackendale home. $158,500. 
3-bedroom split level. New 
kitchen, skylights, greenhouse, 
h i t  trees, fenced, landscaped 
& more. 1524 Eaglerun Drive. 
898-3 18 1. 7/28 

- 

Big and sutlny - up to 1100 sq. 
ft. for 1,2 and 3 bdrm, condos 
from $450/m. Pool, 
exercise/weight room and 
sauna, 1 112 baths and f7p avail. 
in some units. Call 892-9195. 
tfil 

Valleycljffe, 3 bdnns., private 
yard. $5751111. 

1-bdrm.. 'basement suite, 
ground level, close to Garibaldi 
shopping mall, rent neg. Avail. 
immed. Call days 892-1585 
and evening 898-9454. 

Wanted to Rent 757 

Valleycliffe, 2 bdrms., private 
yrd $5251~~.  Concrete & Placinp 242 

Near Mamquam School, 2 
bdrm., 1 1/2 baths. $625/m. 

Perth Drive, 3 bdnn. $675/m. 

M E W  FO$OI$IBAT'EOMS 
& FORM RENTAL§ 

July issue of Herspectives 
Magazine is now out and for 
sale at Mostly Books and the 
Mini-Flea Market on Second 
Ave. 7/28 

Wanted for Sept. 1/92,3-bh. 
house to rent that will allow 2 
dogs. References avail. Leave 
message for Wyeth at 892- 
3316. 7/28 

G.E. 3 bdrm., 1 1/2 baths. 
$650/m. 972 Witiwakium Rd. 

Box 2536 
Squamish, B.C. 

VON 3GO 

' Strathmore Lodge 
July 1, clean & quiet. Includes 
fridge, range, drapes, heat, 
cable, mail delivery. No pets. 
Phone 892-3712. 
08/04 

All the above discount avail- 
able to long-term tenants. Call 
RUSS 980-9390. 8/04 

Large fieezer, good condition, . 
$150. Queen-size waterbed 
mattress, liner, cover, padded 
sides. Phone 892-3349. 7/28 

UNDER CONSl'RU~OEU 
167DMACDONALD PUCE, 

INBRACKENJAW 

Appmx. 1900 q. ft. 
Split Level 

Excellent View 

Buyers choice of 
cabinets, carpet, lighting 

& colour scheme 

Phone 898-9391 
after6:OOpm 

898-3662 
Bright 3-bdrm. duplex in High- 
alnds. Lots of parking, 4 appl., 
air-tight stove. Avail. Aug. 1. 
$700/m. 826-3676 or 649- 
9106. 7/28 t 

2-bdrm. duiplex avail. Aug. 15. 
Dentville area. Phone 892- 
3846. 7/28 

Mobile 351-5235 8-piece ladies golf clubs with 
bag & club covers, $100. Call 
898-5260 after 5 p,m. 7/28 

Above-ground pool, 16 x 24 
with sand filter and solar cover. 
$800.898-3 105. 7/28 

CommerciaY 
hdnstrial 709 

Auto Accessories 8Q9 

Beige Westmount canopy for 
Ford pickup. View at S-17 Kla- 
hanie campground. CAll 898- 
5253. 744th 

Gardening 281 
BARK MULCH, top soil, Prime downtown loeation, 

commerical space only. 2 
offices left. From $200/m. Call 
898-4681 after 6 pm or page 
COM~C~~OIIS at 892-3335. tfn 

, 

rn&ure, sawdust, sand; gravel 
and lava rock. No delivery 
charge. Gary Bocha Landscap- 
ing Kartage. Gary 581-5457. 
tfa 

Campers, Trailers 
Motorhomedsdd 815 

HousekeeDing Rooms 724 

CHIEFTAIN ZIBTEE 
Clean comfortable rooms, pri- 
vate baths, phone, color TV, 
weekly or monthly. 892-5222. 

' I Keepthe 

' Summer!! 
Bugs out this 

BlueBirdl Screen 
Doors 

Victorian & 
Colonial Doors 

Condos & 
Townhouses 712 19 1/2' Travelmate self-con- 

tained 5th wheel trailer. Like 
new. Lots of extras. $10,500. 
892-5924. Ask for Wayne 
Mitchell. 7/28 

s e d  help with yard work? 
Garden and lawn maintenance, 

job too small. Reasonable 
rates, Call Sharon 892-233 1. 
8/18 

weeding, pruning, planting. No 
3-bdrm. family home near 
playground, park, school, ten- 
nis murt, G.H., finished base- 
ment, partly fenced yard. 
Phone 898-3067. 7/28 

Nice 2 bdtm., 4 awl, 2 baths, 
gas fireplace, carport in 
Garibaldi Estates. No pets. Ref. 
required. Call 898-2387. tfh 

Avail. Bug. 1. 3-bdrm. T.H. 
No Name Rd. area. 2 storey 
with patio and deck, 1 112 
baths, carport, corner suite. 
$625/m. plus utilities. 986- 
8992. 7/28 

- 

730 Msc. for Rent 

Commercial warehouse space 
for rent, 3,840 sq. ft:Cap 011- 
lege building, 2nd Ave. Call 
898-5548 or 92 1-9491. Ask for 
Harold. ,th 

Cars - Domestic 818 
Must sell! 3-bdrm. house 011 
large lot, 39893 Government 
Road near Mamqum Bridge. 
Come by anythe. 7/28 

Lawn and gardm minfmmce, 
clean*up, rubbish removal. 
New and old yards. Complete 
landwape work. For fiee esti-, 
mbe d898-5942.  8/04 

AMBLESIDE AUTO SALES 
AND LEASING. Buy or lease 
any make at huge savings, 
wholesale prices. Call 925- 
3233 or 551-1958. tfn 

for Free Brochure 
BlueBhd §awn Doors 
Comp. 20 Aalton Rd. 
RW1100 Me House 

Mobile Homes 
& Pads 733 
lbdrm . plus 2 4 0 m  addition, 
Three Rivers, Brackendale. 45 
min. to Whistler. $450/m. 
including pad or $1 8,000 to 
purchase. 452-3422 or 894- 
5473. 7128 

Garibaldi Estates, avail. Bug. 
1.2 1/2 bdrm., 1 1/2 baths, on 
2 levels, carport, fenced ywd. 
No pets. $590/m. Call 898- 
4505. 8/04 

1964 Cadillac Sedan De-We, 
4 dr., hardtop. In very good 
condition. New pint job. Full 

after6p.m. tfh 
PW~X PIUS PWS car. 898-9391 

. . .  



auto, cruise, tilt, air, itcl 
hb. Red. vay Clem. win- 
ter stored. 41,880 km. $1 1,500 
OBO. 892-3162 after 6 p.m. 

tfin 4 ddmwf 

- -  1978 Monte Carlo, As good, 

' ~ Q V & '  
vw s&w, q)&g, m, 

used car sales: 
1988 Rabbitdiesel, 

All cars thoroughly checked, 
, sewicedahdrep&ed. I 

MAKE SURE YOU STOP SAFELY 
WITHA 

. -FREE. 
5671. 8/04 BRAKE 

INSPECTION 
ADVERTISING 

PAYS HUGE 
DIVIDENDS! 

. '  

1980 Cadillac Coupe D'Ele- 
gance, white, all options. 
99,000 km. As new. $9,500 
OBO. Ed Neil 892-5598 leave 
message. 1/28 

1972 Oldsmobila for parts or 
'P? Rocket 454 in good 
mechanical shape, runs great! 

198 1 Ctunaro Berlinetta, excel- 
lent shape. Must see to appreci- 
ate. Low kms. $5,500 OBQ. 
Drop by Fast Glass Services in 
the Squamish Industrial Park, 
38925 Progress Way 892-5965. 
8/04 

Off'er~ - 892-2078. 7128th 

(MOST DOMESTIC CARS) 

. SERWCESLTD. 
4080 Pemberton Street Astral Rd. 
SQUAMISH 894-68 12 
892-5721 

821 
'76 Honda CVCC. Good run- 
ning cond. $750 OBQ. Call 
898-4283 after 6 p.m. tfn 

1972 Super Beetle. Runs and 
looks great. Asking $1,200 
OBO. Call Rob at 892-8294. 
7128 

1981 Honda Civic. Good tires, 
runs great, super gas mileage. 
$750 OBO. 932-5181. Ask for 
Dave. 7128tfh 

BRmSH BCYCNA BLANKEiT CLASSIFIEDS 
These ads 8ippsar h mom then 100 community newspapers in B.C. and Yukon 

and ma& more than 3 million reach. 

Go- 
ANDWKON 

NEWSPAPERS 
.AssocIA1M)J 

$3.?Oeach additha! word 
-cohMlNm 

TO PLACE AN AD W.I. THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. 

AUTOMOTIVE MOBILE HOMES 

BUY FACTORY DIRECT. 
Save thousands on dealer 
mark-up. We'll custom build 
mobile homes to suit your 
needs. Doubles/singles/ 
modulars. Phone for &tails: 
Noble Homes, Edmonton 

PEBSONAL 

(403)447-34 1 4f447-2333. 

Motorcycles for Sale 830 -~ ~- 

Engines rebuilt from $995. 5 
ear 100,000 kms warranty, b on# Mechanical serving 

B.C. for 27,years. Phone 7 
days, 8a.m. -8 p.m. (604 72. 
0641. Toll-free Mon- P ri 1- 
800-663-2521 

GOVERNMENT SEIZED/ 
' SURPLUSwhicles, U.S.and 

Canadian low as $100. 
BMWs, Cadillacs, Chevs, 
Fords, Mercedes, Porsches, 
trucks, vans. AMAZING free 
24-hr recording reveals how 

CANADA ENGINES LTD. 
Quality Rebuilt Engines: cam, 
light trucks. 6 cylinder from 
$995,8 cylinder from $1095. 
5 year, 100,000 Km. Ltd. war- 
ranty. 7 Days - 580-1050,l- 

evenings. 

Cummings Turbo Diesel 
4x4's, Explorers, Vans, 4- 
Runners, Dakotas, stafting 
from $149 month. 0 down 
O.A.C. We deliver anywhere 
in B.C. Grant or Don collect 
1(604)582-6370. 

TION every Tuesday 690 
p.m. and Saturday 12:OO 
m n .  Over600 cars & trucks 
every week. Sell your car or 
m e  as a buyer. First time 
customer, this ad worth $50 
in free services. 12742 King 
George Highway, Surrey, 
B.C. Info: (604)580-0011. 

BUILII#NG SUPPLIES 

DOORS1 WINDOWS! Inte- 
rior and exterior wood, metal 
and French doom, wodwfn- 
dows,skyli hts. MORE! Call 
collect to ALKER DOOR 
and WINDOW in Vancouver 

(41 6)631-4666 

800-665-3570; 858-5828 

PUBLIC AUTO-TRUCK AUC- 

tlt (604)266-1101. 

BusiwssommuNrnEs 
SUMMERTIME 'ONE DAY 
DIET. Coming soon to 
Cam&. Jump start into a 
groundlboroppsrtunlty. The 
dmlng is dght. Call wow! 1- 
80-927-1527, EK1. 171. 

Govement Grants& Loans, 
Wltions 00 dollars are made 

to rogyw and existing 
ELC. budnrasses. The Brad 
Book can &ow u how ta 
get your &m. &I Now 1. 
800-663-06!53. 

ONE STOP GREENHOUSE 
SHOP, B.C. Greenhouse 
Buicbm Ld., 7425 Hedley 
Ave., Ekrmaby, B.C. V5E 2R1 

BROCHURE. FREE 
AlumInum/Olass 01 
Aluminum/Acrylite SDP, Dou- 
ble-walled GREENHOUSES 
Solariums and complete line 
of Greenhouse Accessories. 
Telephone (604)433-4220, 
F ~ x  433-1285. 

For Sale: Yamaha XS1100 
Midnight Special with only 
1600 K. Limited edition. New 
tires. New tune-up. New over- 
haul of all carbs. 4 into 1 
exhaust. Threegpiece Vetter 
luggage (key pop-off) with top 

tern with remote beeper. Uni- 
fied braking. Cruise control. 
Other exfqs. Mint. Best offer. 

1984 Honda VF-5OOF, custom 
paint, pdormance pipes. Cus- , 

tom seat cover, new tires, 
includes helmet and tank bag. 
Asking $2,000. 892-9041. 
8/04 

box back =st, Cobra alarm S ~ S -  

892-2237. th 

EDUCATION 

Out of work?. Tmln to be a~ 
ApartmentlCsndominium 
Manager. Government li- 
censed, correspondence 
course will qualify you fer 
employment. For details: 
(604)68 1 -W or 1 800- 
8339. 

~- 

FOR S A U  MISC. 

Tanks1 Tanksl Tanksl 
Mytanks for rainhell water, 
Bummer storage. Guaran- 
twdloweskpices. Warranty. 
Prwnbr plastics Ltd., #107- 
917 Cliveden, Delta, B.C. 
V3M 6E8. CaM collect today. 
l(sOe)54f3-QOW. 

FOR §ALE. Used Audio/ 
Visual equipment. All in ex- 
cellent dhn. (2) Kodak 
OdagraPMc Ill m u s a l  slide 

each. Electronic Dissolve 
lkdtlcasgetpa plapr with re- 
mo@andspeak$300. Elmo 
2-prolecaor@md-$!30. Can 
b w i d a t  BCYCNAoff ice. 
pkone669-0222. vamuver. 

m m  with =om, wm 

WOULD YOU LIKE to corre- . 
spondwith unattached Chris- 
tian people across Canada: 
all denominations, all nation- 
alities, for companionship or 
marriage? Ashgrove, P.O. 
Box 205, Chase, B.C. VOE 
1 MO. 

WELP WANTED 

We need you to sell toys & 
$f& for C & M Gifts. NO 

ERIES, no collection. Call 
(51 9)258-7905 or fax 
(519)258-0707 for free info. 

Qualified contact lens fitter 
requid for Kdowna com- 
pany* Competitive salary and 
benefits available. Send 
msume with references to: 
Optical, 2280C Leckie Road, 
Kdowna. W1X 666. 

INVESTMENT, NO DELIV- 

FREE CAREER GUlM b 
h m e a t u d y c o m ~ n c e  
Diploma eourses. Account- 
ing, BUrcondit!oning, Book- 
keeping, Business, 

Legal/MedicaS Secretary, 
f $ ~ ~ , T r a w l .  Gmbm, 
(5 )r263 Adelaide West, To- 
ronto. 14%W!Xb1972. 

@osmetology, Elecrnmics, 

"IMPOTENCE OPTIONS" for 
men. Illustrated booklet on 
products & strategies. FREE 
information on new, msdical 

ducts. Write: Performance F edical, Box 1273, Brandon, 
MB. R7A.6K4. Toll-free 1- 
800-663-Ol21. 

Truck9 dk Vans 851 
987 S10 Blazer 4x4,s spd., 2 

litre engine, in excellent condi- 
tion. Roof rack, dfh stereo. 
Hwy'. miles, Asking $9,000. 
Leave message for appt, 932- 
5 142 or 932-5509. 7/28 

'80 Ford van. 1 owner. Chateau 
wagon. 302 motor, air, pslpb, 
tilt wheel, posi trac, cruise, 
sw ivel/cap chairs, privacy 
glass. Many options. Must sell. 
$3,600 OBO. 938-1210 or 
pager 2-87!+4277 lv. message. 
7/28. 

1989 GMC S15. Take over . 
payments at $290.01 per 
month. Phone 898-5535. 
7/28 

1985 Ford F-150 kylinder, 4- 
speed. Good miidition. $3,500. 
892-3852 after 5 p.m. 7/28 

comp. with sleeper, box liner, 
running boards, 80,000 km. 

1987 F-150 XL E.F.I. V-6, 

$9,000 OBO. 892-3255. 

MASSIVETALENTSEARCH. 
New company has 100's of 
positions available new for 
people of all ages and sizes 
br the film, modelling, TV ad 
industries. No experience 
necessary. Everyone has a 
chance, We pay fbr flights & 
balning. Call Now! (604)623- 
2450. 

UVEslOcK 

NPACAS: Rare, calm, intel- 
ligent, beautiful. Mind bog- 
31ing returns for fmers/in- 
msbrsl Best yet to cornel 
hdl investment. Free video 
:ape - Alpaca breeding. 
:403)9%-2012, leave mes- 
sage. 

MACHUSUIY 

3ACIFIC FORKLIFT SALES 
-TO. (EST. 1972). Dozens of 
pod used Forklifts available. 
-P, Gas, lMr;el, E W b .  We 
mytoo! ( 6 0 4 ) ~ ~ ~ . F & l x  
:604)53$463. Ewes. Derek 
Stay (604)277-1005. 

BhnEazhPestldq'Bst Buy"! 

. *  

REAL ESTATE 
DESERT'STORM - for the 
lahd in UWanadian mili- 
tary surplus clothing and 
equipmenfwtiborcall Crown 

11th St. $,E., C"lBa'y, AB. 
M G  $E9 or P h  403)265- 
1757, Fax (403)265-6492 for 
an Ulustraaed brochure. 

SU@US SWBS La,, 1005 - 

PROPERTIES TO BE SOLO 
kr unpaid taxes. Crown Land 
availability. For information 
DR both write: Properties, 
Dept. CM, Box 5380, Stn. F, 
Ottawa, K2C 3J1. 

Sales Manager requkerl for 
import dealership in Interior 

cant must have a proven 
record in management and 
traini skills. Contact Dave 

B.C. The ~~CceSsful *I- 

392-4 7 14. 
SERVICES - - 

PREMIER PERSONAL 
PRODUCTS - Canada'slead- 
Ing mail order supplier of 
marital dds and novelties. 
Send e (rrefunded with first 
wdar) for full oolour cata- 
logue. Must be 21 or over; 
Wreline hr(arketing. 1638 
- 145OJohnston Road, White 
Rock, B.C. V4B 5E9. 

Mudous$chool, remotearea 
Kindergarten-Grade 1 0 p E  
~ m t m  Category 4-56.. @er- 
tifiedanyprovinwinCanada 
Deladline: August 10,1w2. 
Send Resume by Fax 

992-3929 or Phone: 

Major ICBCand injury claims. 
Joel A. Wener trial lawyer for 
24 years. Call collect: 
604)736-5500. Contingency 
I3 asavailable. lnjuredin B.C. 
mly. 

SPORVINO GOODS 

-* Perfect Gift **** GOLF 
3ary - Compare all scores 
'At-a-Glance". Life-time 
wdof ourgolflqachieve- 
nenbll I 7.44 + 2.06 shpg. 
ndudes GST. BC msidents 
add $ .42 PST. MIRACORP, 
8800 No. 3 Rd 8135, Rich- 
nod, B.C. V6X 3A6. 

9ewd backsand 06 Cats, 

kmm,three199QTotem Belly 
Dumps, Egcavators, and 
Backhoes, 2100 gal. fuel 
ERtck, 48 bn bw Bed. Call 
QQ34701. 

1987 Ford Hightop Ambu- CRUISE LINE EMPLOY- 
MENT PACKAGE. Tgrpes of 
sobdm to get WseJSbsd 
North America Corn66tct W- 

/Mom! Fordgtdsdl: 
E % b 3 9 .  

$ALL NOW! Fme Mail Order 
h Vitamin Ois- 

Phsecall  1- 
7 or in Vancou- 

1(18pp$21-7UM Wail your Uta- 
nbn 

bcke s best prices. Huge 

3111's Skate Shop, 22446 
n u g k d  HI h a  Ma la 
Wge, B.C. 2k. 4 b  
3133. 

;to&. c ip C.O.D. m e  day. 

*+ I hS..T.=..i G i fLS 1 i i ;i 3 i 5 i i 4 

$$SUCCESS$$ F/Torqm 
time. We usvantee it!. No 

produd, rwmslor) -9. In- 
vestment $1 2,600. CALL 
NOW! a(604~M1.0102. 

gfmmicks. a o fad A prsven 

.I..... ..... . *.-- .. I .... . . . _  .." . L .  .-.* . . . . -.. . ,. , 
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QUaUnr DESEN WOm 

10 M DEWGN LTD 

cERTmEDamBRAL 
MXOUNTANT 
* COl4lPmmmD 

ACCOuNllpyG * TAX SERVICE 
*FlINANcIAL 
STATEMENIS 

jt. GST CONSULTAXON 

3797h C l e d a d  A=.. 
2nd Floor, 

KinBree Medical EM& 

m WIRELESS SYSTEM 
FOR FINISHED HohAES 

FREE ESTIMATES 
IMAUATiON 

e HARD WIRE SECURW 
SYSlEMs 

0 BUSINESS RESlDENllAL 
*cARawtMs 

24 HOUR m U a I W  
8986 1 46 + 

% 

of all 
Households 
in Squamish 
read & enjoy 

the 
Squamish 

Times 

P 

. . ./ 
L .  

ET 

Computerized Design 
See your kitchen 
hbre you invest, , 

European Style Cabinets 

892.91 OS 
SHOWROOM 

3891 8 Pro 8 ress Way 
Squamish In ustrial Way 

Bay ##3 & #15 

T Kayo Construstion 
Quality construction 

Custom Homes 
Framing Finishing 

Renwatbns 
Call Gord 

w o  Doug-Folr I 892-3662 

I 

MEW FOUNQATIONS 

979, Waiwakith Rd. 
Box2536 

GordNewmk 

& FBRM.RENTALS 

Squamish, B.C. 
' VON3GO -.- . 

Ph. 892-2231'" ' 
Fa 892-3662 

Mobile 351-5235.. 

I 

. .  
I .  , 

. .  

. - .  . . -  
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. ,. . n Dave Fknklin 11 250-5172 special 
talents 
let the 
world 

. knowm 
BmmmE TREI 

SERVPCE 

696-4997 
Topping Clearing 

SQUAMZSE VALLEY FEED 
; .  

. . . .  .:. , , 

. .  

[ *Falling *Removal . 

. HOBBS,WINTER 
& MACDONAIIP) 

British Columbia 
Land Su 

Suite 200-l16~.0% St. 
North Vancouver, B.C. 

V7J 1B8 
PPI: 988-1371 FAX 988.5204 

ALTALAEE. 

fidvert be 
in 

the 
Business 
Directory 

and 
see 

It. is 
to 

SQUMSH VALLEY 
TREE SERVICES 

*Limbing 
*Danger Tree Removed 

*Topping *Pruning 
MIRALLYOURTREECARENEED! 

CALLM10 898-3479 * Television, Stems 
.k V.C.R, Services * ~crowave Ovens 

952-1802 
! 

CELLULAR N M O N  1 
PROGRAM I 

*heweight 
Gain weight 
Maintain weight 
F a t  Safe'results 

For more information, 
call 11-45 

Vacuum Systems 

vacuum §ystcms 
Vacu-maff c 
most advanced 

sales, Installations, 
service, 
Flntshed or unfinished 
homes 
For any size of building 
security systems 

898-6146 

898~3 I73 
38088 CleveImd Ave. 

I 
& DRAINAGE 

- wet basements made dry / 

-all types o f m h g  I . .  , . .  

information J ETSTWWRII 
POWERWASH 
& CAULKING 

SERVING SEA TO SKY 
FOR6YWS. . 

I . 1 .  Representative 

. .  

. . _, ... 
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On behalf of the Cound of District of - 

it gives me p a t  pleasure to welcoqe 
and parficipants to the 35th Annual 
Loggers Spa@ Days. The. m y  events .: 

pack the celebration promise m ex@ng-@ne' 
,* d spectators ai-\c% partiSipdB! : 
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After.35 ye&, it would be safe to my that S@sh 
Days has become some&ing ofa tradition in ~ea-to-Sky 
Country - or perhaps i y ~  uppollalified succe8s. 

~ f t e r  all, .what was.odgim~ya one-day get togkther 
mongst a group of loggers who wanted to @st their skills, 
&st some money for charity and have a little Rtll h 
turned-into a fiveday world class festival. 

Atne while the logger sports eventsremain the main 
a#raction of Squamish Dayg, it has expanded to include 
such attractions aa a 

w-4 a @e, nightly 
dances, and a truck mad- 
to dong the way. 

Squambh Days involves 
a lot ,of work behind the 

untcers donate their time 
andeffort to put on the 
f d v d  - doing their 
best to make sure no getail is overlooked. 

The d t  is a celebtion that ]bas not only become one 

attracts visitom and competitors &om around the world. 
In the days,leading up to the festival, volunteers will be 

busy wish the minute touchs while the visitors start to 
flock into Squmish. As many as 65 RVm, some fiom as 
ik away as Colorado and California, are expected to arrive 
at the Squamish Days RV camp at Squamish Elementary. 
And they am iust t& tip ofthe iceberg as far as the n u -  

"Timber Queen, who will then go on to the PNE's Young 
ib~bassadom' Contest later this s u m & .  

Following that is the. Timber Queen reception, the first 
offour dances in as many nights at the civic centie. ~a the 
nights ahead, partiers can go to a Haulback H d w n ,  a 
Ikggers Stomp and a Gear Jammers Ball where they can 
dance to the music of Civil Rhythm, Tumbleweed, Wall 
Street and Worms Hate IQain. 
' 

But member; tickets for all the dances - and the 

must be p d w e d  in 

Wearly 500 volunteets donate a ~ ~ f i ~ m e i * = ~ ~  
slquamish Days souvenir 

IDAPhmmacy. 
, ~6How~aceswil l  

showtheir stuff at the 
cbieffaincentremallm 

they enter in the Work- 
wear World Champidp,chair  Carve - a contest as 
unique w some of the +t id  that come out of it. 

the %wanis CBildren's Decorated Bicycle and Field 
Sports Day at' Stan Clarke Par% downtown. Along \Iriitta 
contests and mm, they ~ 8 n  meet their &voUrite C~OWII - 
Ronald McDodd 

Saturday h3 also tlhe day that the Howe Sound Men's 
h ' p e  fbtball thmmentkicb off. It will c~nthue 
through Simday with the ! b l s  dated for Monday &- 

Supplies and Overwaitea,lhe admission to the event is 
fie, giving everyone a c h c e  to see tomorrow's stars 

today 

Barbecue - a tmdition for the past 35 years. After it's 
mafinaaed in ti special k, the meat is * I  slowljlwoked 
over a bed o 

Bingo at the Royal Cadian  hgion. . 

at the Squamish Padlion downtown, a huge loggers" 
- br&t. outside the Elks Hall and b. S q d s h  Days 10 
K R ~ - a l l : W  6efoGthe Squamish Days 

A& while you'= them, you can injoy the ~stsry  ~f 

. f  

z 

the ~qumish Days~seniors 

Thber Queen Pageant - SUIMbY be@ ~ h b F d C l l Q m i I U t i O d  h F  Sing 

i6ce of Sq&& Days - the 
Show. Coke and see 

Not surprisingly, 

SNXSS. N d y  500 v01- 

their time and gffsst to put'oa the' .bsothorthe~igblands 

festival - doing their best to 
make sure no detail is OWP 

10s ked'' Friday afternoon when p ~ ~ e r ~ a f f r  tree Mhg, bir- 

g, springboard chw and 

of British Columbm's most popular summer festivals, but Kids will be up bright d ' & l y  sahaiilaynnoming for 

n m .  
Meanwhile, locals and up and corn& will show their 

s M a t  the Novice and Inteqnediate Loggm Sport8 show 
at the Loggers Sp- Show. "h#s to Gariiddi Building 

. -  
ber of visitorti is concerned. 

It all begins on T h W y  night (My 30) when the Tim- 
k Queen Pageant is held at the Civic Centre. Judges will 
decide which of nine young ladies will become the 1992 

ood luck contestants¶ ' 

I 

LOCASED A? BACDFD 

/ '  

. .  

Tools, Tents, & Party Supplies 

Welcome Vis i to r s !  
e s t  of Luck contestants!  

. .; :-I , .. . . 

. . . _  
I .  

. . : . . ~' e.,, . .  
. -. . .:,,>:.; ' ,  

- .  .",wishes ail contest -. .. s ill the 1.992 
' squamiih Days 'L Sports' the 
best of luck and a wekonE tcl 
all visitors in Sea to Sky country! 

Come visit us at 
our new location! 

. . "  



o w i  chanc . ”  

. A day before the pros compete.for big priz’e’money at the And thanks to the continued spomors~p of Overwaiteaand as the ones slated for the Open event. And this‘year the kid’s 
Loggers’ ‘Spprts Day, loggers’ sports enthusiasts will have a Garibaldi Building Supplies, entry to the show is f i s .  
chance to see some of tomorrow’s stars today. 

The show will feature many local competitors and a few up 
Keep an eye on their times and compare them against those 

I That’s because the Novice and Intermediate Loggerl, Sports and comers, especially in the intermdate division. Many will competing the Same events ‘in h e  Open Show - often you 
Show will be held at the Loggers’ Sports Grounds on Saturday go on to compete: in the Open events next year.As well, the can tell when someone is doing well enough to compete in the events at the Novice and Intermediate Show will be the same “big leagues.’’ 
(Aug. 1) s d g  at 1:30 p.m. 

tree climb - on a shorter pole - will be brought back, , 
; 
i 
I 

I 

i 

Novice &- Intermediate 1 
SCORS 19854.991 ’ 

Come one, some all to Saturday’s 
Novice and Intermediate events at 
the Loggers Sports Grounds. The 
actiom begins at I 3 0  pm., and a h i s -  
sion is free thanks to the ‘continued 
support of Ovemvaitea and Gdbaldi 
Building Supplies. 

The Novise and Intermediate ‘Show 
gives those who cannot compete 
against the bigtime contestants an 

It I ’  

Novice Logger of the Day 

1991 winners, Russell Semenoff, Kaslo . -  
& Ryan Simmonds, Sooke 1 

1990 winner, Rob Reid, Cobble Hill 
1989 winner, Mark Bostock, Canal Flats, B.C. 
1988 winner, Wade Stewart, Parksville 
1987 winner, Rick Gander, Langley 
1986 winner, Rick Gander, Langley 

Sportsman of the Day Award 
1991 winner, Edward Martin, Sooke 
1990 winner, Stek Rolfsmd, Norway 
1988 winner, Tony Pacuzzi, Squamish 
1987 winner, Alex Ross, Squamish 
1986 winner, Bill Douglas, Australia 
1985 winner, Frank Cain, Jr., De&& Wa. 

Intermediate Logger of the Day 
1991 winner, Alan Boyko, Port Albemi 
1990 winner, Norm Kriwokon, Gold River 
1989 winner, Gerald Gape, Canal Flats, B, 
1988 winner, Norm Kriwokon, Gold River 
1987 winner, Dan Jackson, Bekgham 
1986 winner, Norm Goudie, Sooke 

,C. 

Underhand Chop (11” block) (Intm) 
1991 winner, Colin Jacobs, Kaslo; B.C. ............... 
1990 winner, Gordon Blythen, Ucluekt .............. 
1989 winner, Gerald Gape, Canal Flats, B.C.... 
1988 winner, Bryan Coutu~, Squamish ............. 
1987 winner, , Bill Douglas, Squamish ................. 

Underhand Chop (11’’ block) (Nov.1 

1990 winner, Olav Antonsen, Norway ............... 

Obdacle Pole Bucking (Int.) 
1991 winner, Russell Semenoff, Kaslo ............... 

. 1990 wixiner, Brim tdatthews, Gold River.. ...... 
1989 winner, Gerald G a p ,  Canal Flats, B.C ... 
1988 winner, Norm Kriwokon, Gold River ...... 

1991 wiqner, Russell Semenkoff, Kaslo, B.C ..... 

1987 winner, Kim Olneys, Sayward.................. 

1991 winner, Ed Braun, Sayward 
1990 winner, Dan Herlihy, Victoria 
1989 winner, George Jackson, Hazelton, B.C. 
1988 winner, Jim Walker, Squamkh 
1987 winner, Wade Stewart, Parksville 

? NoviceBirling 

. .  

. .  

.00:25.00 
,.00:23:45 
. .OO:2978 
..00:2636 
... 00:22:94 

..... 00:33:47 
,..;00:31:17 

...... oo:i4:9o 

.... 00:’2501 

..... 0831525 

.. ...oo. 1503 

..... n/a . 

- _  



oppprtunity to compete in many of 
the events, from. the exciting choker- 
man's race to th'e springboard chop. 

Check the times below when 
watching the events m- you might be 
lucky enough to see 'a novice or inter- 
mediate record ,broken. Many com- 
petitors start out in these events and 
progress to the world class open 

' show. 
% Amd don't forget to cheer loudly 
when om locd loggers compete in 
this "entry level" show. 

Axe W o w  
1991 winner, Ryan Simmonds, Sooke 
1990 winner, Stein Rolfsrud, Norway 
1989 winner, Harry Starvett, Chilliwack, B.C. 
1988 winner, Casimir Peters, Agassiz 
1987 winner, Dan Herlihy, Vancouver 

Single Hand Buckhg (Ink) 
1991 winner, John Courchesne, Vancouver .................. 0051:lO 
190 winner, Glen Erickssn, Nelson .............................. 00:48:64 
1989 winner, George Jackson, Hazelton, B.C ............... OO:40:96 
1988 winner, Norm Kriwokon, Gold River ................... 1:1267 
1987 winner, Dan Jackson, Bellhgham .......................... 1:0809 

Y 

Novice Climb ($0') 
'1991 winner, Jens Johansen, Denmark .......................... 00:16:00 

1989 winner, Chris Blann, S q u d h ,  B.C .................... 00:15:82 
1988 winner, Wade Stewart, Parksville ........................ 00:30:24 

0031:94 1987 winner, Wade Stewart, Parksvdle ........................ 

Stock hwersaw b e n t  (Novice) 

1989 winner, Gerald Gagne, Canal'Flats, B.C .............. 00:1247 
1988 'winner, Neil Mor@n, Squamish ........................... 00:1536' 

1990 winner, Rob Reid, Cobble Hill ............... ; .............. 00:1720 

- ,' 

1991. winner, Iain Sutherland, Sayward ........................ 00:1206 
,1990 winner, Joe Heloff ................ ; .................................. 00-:1419 

Standing Block Chop (10" Block) (Novice) 
1991 winner, Dry den Power, Princeton ........................ 003035 

1990 winner, Colin Jacobs, Kaslo .....,.............................0():26:71 
1989 winner, Mark Bostock, Canal Flats, B.C .......... ....00:32:25 
1988 winner, Gerald Gagne, Canal Flats ...................... 00:2789 
1987 winner, Alden Govenlock, Sooke ......................... 0021:43 
1986 winner, Casimir Peters, Agassiz.. ......................... 00:29:80 

Chokeman's Race (Novice) 

1990 winner, Todd Ferguson .......................................... 00:31:03 

1988 winner, Wade Stewat, Parksville ........................ 002789 

1987 winner, Neil Morgan, Squamish ........................... 00:28:64 

Springboard Chop (Ink) 
1991 winner, Alan Boyko, Port A1 berk....................... 01 :20:94 

1990 winner, Ron Brackett, CampbellRiver................01:44.08 

1987 winner, Mike Boyko, Port A1 berni.......................O1:20:94 

1991 winner, Bill M d h ~ ~ y ,  hwiston, Idaho.. ............. 00:36:23 

1989 winner, Mark Bostock, Canal Flats, B.C ........... ...00:31:29 

1986 winner, Rick Gander, Langley .............................. OO:2706 

1989 winner, Graham Lasure, Winterharbour, B.C .... 01:1719 
1988 winner, Gerald Gagne, Canal Flats ...................... 01:20:00 

. .  . .  

bkger h&g the Squamish thing that can't-be missed. you're watching the loggers belpg neia 

I .  
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kids it’s especially so on humorous musical adven- favqdtes 

when . the  I ~ t ~ i ~ ~  jensgn 
Lullaby Fes- . c - r o w d  , Will.als0 be a mas- 
tival is held was naimed s i n g i n g , I . cot .pa’rade featuring such 
at . the 1991 Children’s c 1 a p p i n g- .attractions‘ a 
Squamiah  . and stomp- ‘Lightnisg B 
Pavilion. 

M b n d a y  ture gets ’that the ty o u s h e s  Congratlalations to organizers an 

’ of Squamish Days Loggers 1 

a p e r b s m ~ ’ ~ f  the ing along. .Moose and silly Baer .  
He’s ’ a . And.’dori’t miss the ever . Year sat West 

‘ 

Award-  
-gc@ . . . funny and pcqhlw Teddy Bearclinic , 

Bren’senter- . 

tainer Bing , I ‘Jensen high- ’ 

spontaneous where the young and the 
Awards’’ guy who  YOUR^ at heart can bring 

loves to their teddy in for a “check- 

Supt  Saveii..Baagsins . . ,. at yomr very own 

..Loggers . .  Jeans ,. . 

- 
lights . an + play along up” by the doctor. 
afternoon of laughter, . with his audience - the kid ’ 

excitement mil. magic that , . in Bing is alive and well. 
Lullaby Fesltival coordi- 

nator ‘Evelyn Carson said 

stane. kids ‘can. dav along ’ *ward ‘ from Friday - the 
. and ms Before Jensen hits the ‘the event was moved for- ‘ $ 0 9 5  

o 
I I I 

_ . .  

Many more in-sMre speck& . 

HQWESQUNI) MEN’S & BOYS FU54.R LTD. 

QIUXIOIdy US& bl PaSt -:- - a w--  r-- -I 

Named ChildEen’s Per- with the JU~&XS &d“ihaz ’ 

ar at the acters like J d c a  Jtmioca I . foimer of the - to Monday because 

I ‘  

I Did you know that 3.Buck9r 
when a logger mentions, 
‘fjewdry,” he’s referring to . camnrit 

6. Donkey Engine 
all the rigging or gear used 
in cable logging systems? . 

Or that when he says ‘9. Float 
“peaker,” he’s talking 8 Grapple Yar&g 
about the: top log on a S J B [ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ # ~ ~  

4, cheese Block 

. .n 

10. Jagger 
11. Kerf 

108Cy‘I 

If you do, then YSU 

probably know something 
about logging. Moreover, 6% L a n a g  
you might be able to . 83.M0mEbgan 

892-9222; - 

Bwner/sperator Paul Savage 
and his stdf look forward to 
sewing d of you during this 

See the Ronald McDonald 
Show at 111 am. on Saturday, 

August 1st at Stan Clarke Park 
v event Wed weekend. (across fkom the Chamber . 

of Commerce B d w g ) .  

t u  
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As home of the world’s 

Loggers’ Sports Grounds 
should- be one .of the 
world’s best venues for this 
spectacular event. . 

But iffor some reason it 

majority. of their evenings 
- usually six hours each 
night during the week plus 
full days on weekends - 
putting in plac 

show world class. . 

things ,that makes 

sound-like a lot 
e putting into a 

once-a-year event. But 
world class meaxma site not 
only in good enough shape 
to hold nearly 8,000 fans 
but to meet the exacting 
standards of the contestants 
(some .from as far way as 
Norway and Australia) 
many of whom compete for 
a living. 

testafits often have to trim 
I 

i 
$ 
f 

. .  

the logs they will saw and 
chop in competition down 
to regulation sizes on their 
own at other events, the 
crew at SqUamish Loggers’ 
Sports ‘does it for them. 

In fact, they have a spe- 
cially designed lathe, capa- 
ble of handling logs up to 

pit- .diameter , t Q 

ith tdek task - 
providing accuracy’ to with- 
in one-sixteenth ’of an inch. 
Pad after years of loading 
as many as 180 logs, some 

- weighing as much as 200 
‘pounds, onto the lathe by 
hand,-they now have‘a crane 

. and a specially .designed 
cart to assist them. 

An even bigger task, 
however; is to find .and put 
in place the more,than’one 
dozen spar trees thatwill be 
used in the power saw ‘tree 

s falling - a world champi- 
onship event. 
As they do with the logs, 

the‘ crew tries to get trees 
that are Gasically the same 
height and width and from 
the same area to ensure as 
much as possible that a 
competitor won’t be stuck 
with a bd tree. 

Fronthere, &e-&ees are 

and trihmed down to the 
. proper width. Then they’re 

cut dowil.to 40 feet, limbed 

put into the ground, the 
crew taking care to keep 
them all on the same angle. 

“The whole process, 
from selection to trimming 
to placing; takes about three 
weeks, but a good contes- 
tant will take about 20 sec- 
onds to cut it’do%m,’’ Cou- 
ture.says. “That’s a lot of 
work for 20 seconds.” 

’ The Loggers’ Sports 
Grounds themselves were 
built in 1983, two years 
after clearing of the area 
began. 

The actual construction 
took about 10 months, 
largely with volunteer labor 
and lumber and materials 
.donated by local merchants. 
*What would have cost as 
much as $400,000 to build 
was completed for less than 
$100,000 Couture says. 

While most other logger 
sports venues are covered in 
sawdust, wood chips or 
gravel, the Squamish 
Grounds ,feature a grass 
infield which is not. only 
less dusty but a lot cooler 
for both the competitors and 
the fans. 

“We try to make sure 
that everything here will 
help the competitor put in 
the best per fomce pssi- 
ble,” Couture says. 

‘ .  

4 

0 The Loggers’ Sports Grounds can hold as many as 8,000people for an event. 
’ Q The Grounds were compIeted.over a 10-month,period in time for the 1983 

S q d h  Days. n e  labour was largely volunteer and most ofthe building materials 
w&donated: . e -  

Q Before they were moved to their. present location, Loggers’ Sprts were held at the 

the years, stands were 

the grounds ready fqr.the 
for the climbing events. 

to the Grounds, was originally 2 

R.C. Rail line house built circa 1910 and was previously located on Second Avenue. 
When local doctor Sheldon Goldberg. donated the house to the Loggers’ Sports Asso 

ciation in 1987, contractor Bob Moloughney offered to set the house up on jacks anc 
help with the move to the Grounds. But the plan was halted when it was learned that thc 
cost of insuring the house for the move would be too high. 

A way was found around the problem, however. The house was entered in thr 
Squamish Days Parade aS a float so that it could be covered by the parade’s insurance. 

The house is now used for the Squamish Days Loggers’ Sports Association officer 
and a loggers’ sports archives. 

. 
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A veritable convoy of 
R.V.ers $ll make their way‘ 
.to S q d s r i  in time for the 
Squamish Days festivities 
- some coming h m  as far 
away as Colorado add many 
as returnees after having 
such a good time last year. ’ 

“They get really good 
treatment once they arrive, 
and that’s why they keep 
coming back,” said RV 
Rally coordinator Debbie 

land a welcoming 
cbmplete with priies when 
SquSamish Days kicks off on 
Thursday night. On Satur- 
day yoriiing a continental 

. breakfast is planned for 
everyone. 
,’ Patterson is expecting 
about 38 rigs, most frons the 
United, States and account- 
ing for 8s many ,as 65 peo- 
ple - the first group miv- 
ing sometime Wednesday. ’ 

As well as people com-‘ 
ing back, Patterson said 

. many come in response to 

R.V.. clubs throughout 
North America and to vari- 
ous RV. magazines. 

“It’s great,” she said. “I 
sent this letter out and they 
print all the idormation free 
of charge.” 

The RV. camp is located 
at the Squamisb Elenmentary 
School grounds - within a 
short walking distance of 
downtown Sqjuamish and ’ 

many of the events. The 
R.V.s must be fully 
equipped as there are no 

‘facilities on the school c - -  - ----- 
events during the ‘weekend letters sent out’ to various grouqds. 

35th‘ Annual .Squamish Days 

DIAMOND 
Gari baldi 

898-3343 

Quality Giftware 
&-Souvenirs 

\k/-ST’ORE 

Welcome Visitors! 
I Good luck to ald 

Competitors 

892-5957 
38041 Cleveland Avenue 

I I 

“GROWING WITH THE HOWE SOUND CORRIDOR I .  SINCE IW$’ 

RUST PROTECTION SYSTEM 
GOOD FOR NEW AND 

USED CARS 

. .  - , , . . . ‘ I  . .  
. . , . . . . .  . . , . . .. . .. . , * 
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YOU NEVER KNOW what entrants in the World Championship Chair Carving 
Contest will come up with - but Batman’s a front-runner, we’re betting. Check out 
the action Friday in the Chieftain Centre mall. 

Get your souvenirs, tickets! 
Like tree climbing, axe throwing, parades Only 400 copies of the metal and enamel 

and pageants, Paula @e Clown has become an pin will be released, making it a true collec- 
integral part of the Squamish Days festival. tors’ item. 

Now he’ll be featured on a special limited As well as the pin, a range of t-shirts, golf 
edition pin celebrating the 35th anniversary of shirts and ball hats, along with tickets and 
the Squamish Days festival. programs will be available at the Squamish 

-“We just thought that he’s b&n .around so Days souvenir booth. 
long and been so much a part of the festival The booth will open shop at the Field’s 
that he would make a great subject for the parking lot on Monday, July 27 and will be 
pin,” said souvenir coordinator Pauline open all week. It will be moved to the Log- 
McNeney. gers’ Sports Grounds on Saturday and Sun- 

Played by Paul McKenzie, Paula the day, Aug. 1 and Aug. 2 and to the Garibaldi 
Clown has performed in front of Loggers’ Highlander Hoteel/Highlands Mall parking lot 
Sports Days crowds since 1967. on Monday, Aug. 3. 

Sales & Rentals 
Compact Discs 

Cassettes 

extends a warm welcome to dl visitors 
and cOntestmts to the 

35th Annual Squamish Diys Loggers Sports ll 
38084 Clevelmd Ave, 

I’ 

‘Ys it t h e  your 
insurance program 
had a check-up??? 
, “Have you recently changed: 
CI your marital status? 
CI your residence? 
CI your family obligations? 
CI your job? 
CI your financial priorities? 
“If you checked off one or more of these, 
then your life insurance may no longer 
meet your needs. Nsvv‘s the time to 
review your insurance coverage. For per- 
sonal service, call me.” 

Lyn& 4. paMck 
suss. 8~2~9777 

-, Res.:898-5040 , 

,, 

If it turns out to be anything like last year, can-eat pancakes, highlighting a breakfast that 
members of the Elks Lodge will be very busy includes eggs, bacon, sausages, milk, cocoa 
indeed when they put on their annual loggers’ . and coffee. In all, the *Elks will need seven 
breakfast during the SqurPmish Days f e ~ v a l .  grills to cook everything. 

Coordinator Tony The breakfast starts Sun- 
Stxenkels said nearlv 3.500 , day at 7 a.m. and ends at 11 
p k a k e s  were ma&d*g Chow $own before 
last year’s breakfast - in 
addition to the 250 dozen fhe big parade on 

a.m., just in time for the 
start of the Squamish Days 
Parade along Cleveland. 

eggs and 250 lbs. each of 
bacon and sausage that were 
consumed last year - as 
over 1,500 people turned out for the event. 

for this year’s breakfast. 

Sunday morning “That’s what people do,” 
Sprenkels said. ‘ p e y  come 
down and have the breakfast 

and then go out and watch the parade.” 
Tickets are $4.50 for adults and $3 for 

seniors and children. Tickets are available at 
the Elks Hal1 on the day of the breakfast. 

And he’s expechg much the same turnout 

The appeal ,probably lies in the all-you- 

Welcome to Squamish Days? 
Good Luck to all Contestants 
in the 35th Annual Squarnish 

Days Loggers Sports! 

I .  

.- 
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Billy Barker was one of the friendly mascots in the '91 Squamish Days Parade. 

95 
Beef tomato 
with steamed 
rice or soya 
chicken with 
chowmein or 

1 fiiedrice. II 

DINNER SPECIAL 1 

e Licenced 8 Air Conditioned 8 Catering for slI occasioms 
. Hours , * G.S.T. included 

Monday - Thursday 11:OO a.m. - 11:OO p.m. 
Sundays - Holidays 12:OO noon - 9O:W p.m. 

I , : .  \ 1 
v I u L .  

to the 

Competitors 1 INSURANCE I 
SERVICE LlMDTED I 

' I  
9 I 
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Loggers' Spor I 

0 '  

przze purse . .  , . 

Saturday Novice -. 

& Intermediate Show 

Intermediate Underhand Chop 
lst-$lOO 2nd-!$60 3rd-$30 4&-$20 5th410 

Novice Underhand Chop * 

Sponsored b Royal Cdn. Le *on Branch No. 277 
1st- !i 752nd-$503rd- !r 254th-$l5 I 

. 4 Intermediate Obstacle Pole Bucking 
Sponsored by Poulan THE SPRINGBOARD CHOPevent is a charllearge for 

both gravity rand the nt's Chopping SWS. . 1st-Podan Lawn Mower, Znd-$60,3rd-$30,4th-$ZO. 
5&-$10 . -  

Novice - h e  Throw 
lst-$?5 2nd-$50 3rd-$25 4th-$15 

Novice Birling 
Sponsored by Squamish Tugboats 
Ist475 2nd-$50 3rd-$25 4th-$15 . 

PNE Intermediate Double Hand Bucking 
1st-$100 2nd-$80 3rd-$50 4th-!$40 5th-$20 6th-$lO 

Novice Climb 
lst-$200 2nd-$150 3rd-$75 4th-$50 

+ Moarice Stock Powemaw Race 
1st-$100 2nd-$68 3rd-@O.?th-$20 5th-$18 -! 

i: lst-$75 2nd-$50 3rd425 4th-$15 
Novice Chokermanfs Race i' 

1- Sponsored by Finning Equipment 
lst-$lOO 2nd-$75 3rd-$50 4th-$25 a 

-j 

Intermediate Springboard Chop 
Sponsored by Cypress Equipment 

lst-$200 2nd-$125 3rd-!§$5 4th-$60 5th-$30 
Team Relay Event (Novicf$ntermed) 

B 

/ Novice Standing block Chop 

b 

Open Sh 
S A X  c 
b: 

f Open Underhand Chop 

J Open Axe Throw 
lst-$300 2nd4200 3rd-$100 4th-4235 5th-$60 6th-!l30 

lst-$200 2nd-$125 3rd-$75 4th-$50 
Open Single Bucking 
Sponsored by Canoxy 

Open Speed Bucking 
1st-Husqvama chainsaw from Pacific Equipment & 

Jill &Jill Hand Buch-8 
1st-$115 2nd-$65 3rd-$40 4th-$30 

Open Class ,'Aff Birling 
1st-$500 2nd-$ZO 3rd-$l50 4th-$IOO 

Open Springboard Chop 
Sponsored by Coca Cola 

1st-$700 2nd-W 3rd-$250 4th-$150 
Open Chokeman's Race 

C M . W  C W I Q N S H P  
lst-!$500 2nd-$250 3rd-$150 4th-$100 

Obstacle Pole Bucking 
Sponsored by Poulan 

1st-Poulan lawn mover 2nd-$150 3rd-$100 4th-$50 
Open Double Hand Bucking . 

1 lSt-$2,50 Znd-$150 3rd-$100.4t-h-$30 

THE TREE CLIMB event on this 100-foot pole is the 
world championship - a thrilling spectacle. Husqvama, 2nd-$280 3rd-$100 4th-$50 

WORLD cwIohrsmP 
SponsoredbypME I 

lst-$300 2nd-$200 3id-$100 4eh-$85 5th-$60 6th-$30 
Class uA" Climb (lo0 ft) 

WQRLD CWIOAlSHIP 
Sponsored by Garibaldi Building Supplies 

lst-$l,OOO 2nd-$500 3rd-$300 4th-$150 5th-$lQO (addi- 

WORLD C & W I O N S m P  
lst-$1,200 2nd-$450 3rd-$150 4th-$90 

Power Saw Tree Falling 
WOlUD CHAMPIONSHIP 
Sponsored by CTB Lagging 

lst-$I,W 2nd-$500 3rd-$300 4th-$200 
Team Relay Event 

Sponsored by Weldwood of Canada Empire Logfig 

$560 incash prizes 

tional $500 if record broken) 
Standing Butcher B l d c  Chop - 

Division 

.JULY 30th 
I 

The 1992,Thkr Queen, her princesses, visiting and past 
Royalty are presented at the reception and dance. 

SQUMSM DAYS RV RALLY 
Squamish Elemenfa School 

events is promded for Rally. participants. 

I ( 1  

. (Ne facilities) A ? ree'shuttle service to Squamish Days 

FRIDAY'JUEY 31st 
WOlRKMrEm~wORLD 
cI3MIoNSmHIP~cw CARVE 
2:30 - 5:W p.m. Chi ' in Centre 

. Pre-re$stration (A 19" ulfs) 
- A chsllr carving contest unique to mish in which chairs 
of all sha esand sizes are carve 3 out of'logs iising a 
chainsaw. P udging .of .all chairs at 5W'p.m,, 
Proceeds to Big Bro ofSquamish. . 

MAnBACK HOEDOWN 
9:OO .m. Civic Centre 

If you like. countq music then ou'll love the Haulback 
Hoedown featuring the music of ' 4 umbleweed". 

Adu P fs $6.00 Advance Tickets (includes GST) 

DAYt AUGUSTlst 
KWANIS CHILDREN'S DECORATED 
BICYCLE & HEED SPORTS 
9:30 a.m. Stan Clarke Park (downtown Squamish) 
Kids! Come and meet Ronald McDonald and friends. There 
will be races for all ages as well as special events for the 
handicapped and a decorated bicycle contest. 

HOWE SOWD MENS LEAGUE 
FASTBALL TOUWMAMEATT 
Sart/Sun@lon Brennan Park 

NOVICE & INTER MEDIA^ 
LOGGERS SPORTS 
1:30 p.m. Loggers Sports Grounds 
Free admission to the Novice &k Intermediate Loggers 
S orts Show is made possible through the enerosity of 
dribaldi Building supplies and Ovenoaitea ood~, P 
ROTARY BEEF SARBEQUE 
Loggers Sports Grounds dzlring Show 
The beef barbque has been a Squdsh  Da s tradition for 
the past 35 years. The meat is slowly eooke over a bed of i; 
alders. 

SQUAMISH DAYS LOGGERS STOMP 
9:OO .m. Civic Centre 

If its Saturda ni ht - it's the Stom ! Head to the Civic 
Centre where 'Wid Street" will be forming. (Don't forget 
your ID - everyone is required to s ow it at the door) 

§Q?JAMI§H DAYS $ENI[ORS BINGO 
6:45 p.m, Ropl Canadian legion 
Sponsore by the Legion, Squamish Lions Club and 
Sqamish Days. 

I Adu P ts $10.00 AdvanJe Tickets (includes GST) 

*r  
/ 

A.DVNC€ l " S  must be purchased fs 

Squamish Days %uvenir Boot$ 

Reception, Hadback Hoedown, Loggers StomF J 



' SUNDAY, AUGUST 2nd 
PR-DENOMINATIONAL HYMN SING 
8:OO - 8:30 a.m. Squmish Pavilion 
Squamish Ministerial Association. 

ELK'S BREAKFAST 
7ilO - 11:OO a.m. Elk's Hal! 
Adults $4.50 Sr/Childrm $3.00 (includes GST) 
Bring the family, meet our friends and start the day &th a 

the Elk's Loggers Bredast. 

SQUAMISH DAYS 1OK R?JN 
9:OO a.m. Squamish Pavilion Registration'7:OO - 8:85 a.m. 
Entry fee of $17.00 includes designer shirt (race da $20.00 

heart logger style g reakfast. En'oy all-you-can-eat- 
panc a: es; eggs, bacon, sausages, m d ,  cocoa and coffee ai 

The course is a sin le flat 100 with a spectacu Y k  ai- finis 
downtown Squamis P . Provinci , s  Road Race Series #11. 

§QUAMISH DAYS FES"VAL DE' 
11:QO a.m. Downtown Squamish 
The parade will begin at Vancouver .Street, travel up 
Cleveland and end at the Chieftain Centre. Bring the family 
and enjoy the fun. 

World Class OPEN LOGGERS SPORTS SHOW 
1:30 .m. Lo ers Sports Grounds 
Adu P f s  $9.0 i3 r/Childrm $5.00 (includes GST) 
Come and be part of the excitement as climbers virtually 
free' fall down a 100' climbing ole. Cheer your favorite 
event - the hot saws, the world CR am ioship powersaw tree 
falling, birhg, hand bucking, axe &owing, springboard 
chop and the tern relay. 

ROTARY BEEF BARBEQUE 
Loggers Sports Grounds during the s h  
The beef barbeque has been a Squamish Da s tradition for 

alders. 

GEAR JAMMERS BALL 
9:OO p.m. - 1:OO a.m. (E)oors open 8:UO .mJ 
Civic Centre Adults $10.00 Advame I ick& (includes GST) 
It's time to dance again and this time its with the truckers at 
the Gear Jammers Ball. Dance to a band you will never 

"" 

the past 35 years. The meat is slowly cooke B .over a bed of 

. ,  

._ forget - "Worms Hate Rain". -, I 

NDAY, AUGUST 3r 
TRUCK ROADEO 

HIGHLANDS MEKCHAW'S . 

SQUAMISH DAYS PINALE 
10:OO am.' --3:OO p.m, Highlands €3 Tuntalus Malls 
In conjanction with the Truck Roadeo, join the Truck 
Roadeo as they celebrate Squamish Days with fun for the 

LULLAkY FESTIVAL 

TEDDY BEAR CLINIC 

e Timber Queen Pageant, Timber Queen 
Gear Jammers Ball. Tiskets are avddble at 

. .  , ' . .  ,... . * .  

s 

Debhie Patterson, Secretary 
K h b e m a ,  Treasurer 

Nancy McCartney, ProgramdFinance 
Lafreniere, Passes 
MaUeappah, Signage 

Pauline McNeney & Eleanor Bowcock, Sou- 

Bryan Couture, Grounds Chairman 
Al McIntosh, Show Chairman 

Evelyn Carson,'Past PresidentLullaby Festival 
George Gihbur, Kiwanis Children's Sports 

Terry Vaugeois, Beer Garden 
Sylvia Carrat, Timber Queen Pageant 

Elizabeth Serneniuk, Timber Queen Reception 
Brian Giles & Harry Sirdar, Haulback Hoedown 

PWTourand, Truck Roadeo & Gearjammers' 

Tom Johnstone, Trophies 
Tony Sprenkels, Elks BreaHast 

Pran Hurren, Legion Bingo 
Noranl%inrda McLeod, Parade 
Doug node, Loggers' Stomp 
Stein Hoff, Rotary Barbecue 

Joanne Caandiry, Concessions 
Pat Johnstone, Show Secretary 

Janice Wright, 10K Run 
Pat Hampson, Promotion 

Linda 1EQampson;Guest Relations 
Debbie Patterson, RV Rally 

Melody Breiter, Contestants & Volunteers Dimers 

JILL & JILL event pits- tea 
each other in this female sa 

of two women against 

venirs 

Ball 

WORLD CHAMPIONSIIPP tree falliig competitiorl 
tests contestants skills in accurate cbainsaw use. 

I I 

HEAVE-HO-T'Lce JdlI & JU Speed Bucking event groves that women an throw just as much of themseIves into %tnc 
heated ~ornpetiti~n. Conte&mts from AustpaMra and New Zedand haw traditional foes of our Canadan women. 

, .  . . . . . .  
. . .  . .  . ,  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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Get the be5t spots early 

Wth some 100 entries, as long as the PNE Parade, To qualify for judging, 
including a s  many as 10 it's no wonder it attracts the entrants must arrive by 8:30 
floats expeee'to appear, this cro+ds.it does. a.m. at the Weldwood dry 
year's S q e h - D a y s  Fed- A lot of people, it seems, sort just off Loggers' Lane. 
val Parade wilIbe a big one. love a Squamish Days Registration is at the Yacht 

n*--L 

__ 

And so' should be the 
crowd that will.tum out to 
watch it. 

Parade organizer Norm-' 
NIcLeod is anticipating that 
as- many as 8,000 spectators 
will show up to catch a view 
d t h e  nrocession as it winds 

parade. 
. Besides the floats, always 
the main.attraction of any 
parade, there will be five 
bands and a plethora of 
clowns, street performers, 
antique cars and all tire &si 
things that make a parade 

i ts  wiy down Cleveland .fun. 
Avenue froh Vancouver The best place to watch? 
sw to the ChieBainCentrk, Try the 0fClevehd 
, The patade: is set to go at and Winnipeg St. "bat will 

11 a.m. on Sunday, Aug. 2. . be where Mountain FM's 
"There were about that Geoff Poulton will emcee 

' many people last year, so the event once again. 
t many .Added incentive to take 

part will be prizes for the 
the hour- best entries in various cate- 

almost gories. 

Squamish Days Seniors Bingo is back once again as 
' pat ofthe Squamish Days festivities. 

It's all set for Saturday, Aug. 1 at 6:45 pm., at the 
ami& Branch d the Royal Cahadian Legion - 

: ba t ed  at the comer of Mamquam Road and Highway - -  

. to  the Legion will be available to 
with 8 minibus picking up passengers at. the 

and the R.V. site next to Squamish 

.- - other proofof age. 
. Proceed~ go tb S@sh Special Olympics. 

LIW. 

And one additional tip - 
don't leave your car parked 
on Cleveland Ave. anytime 
after 7 a.m. on the day of the 

Lions Clubfivst sponsors in 1964 
w 

' 0 The, first Squamish Days Parade was where haounhh m's 'Geoff Poulton will 
Bel@ in 1964 when it was organized by mcee the event, d ~ g  8 Pb'-bY-Pb' aS 
hesquamish Lions Club. 

0 As many as 8,000 
the entries go by. 

- I t  has since become an 
integral part of the Sun- people are expected tc 
day events and in later "Q~n't  park on watch, so expect to wail 
years, huge pieces of log- awhile to get out of thc 

included in the parade morning" parade is over - 01 
along with local floats avoid the driving hassle! 

bv leaving the car a 

w 

ging *equipment were CkVdalad Sunday downtown area Once &€ 

1 -  . 
and bands. 

B This year's parade is set for Sunday, 
August 2 starting at 11 a.m. The proces- 
sion will make its way down Cleveland 
Ave. from Vancouver St. to the Chieftain 
Centre and is expected to last about 50 
minutes. 

CII The best place to stand is at the cor- _ _  

ner of Cleveland and Winnipeg St. That's 

how:. 
D Any car parked along Clevelanc 

after 7 a.m. on the day ofthe parade tvil 
be towed away. 

D Last minute entries must arrive at,th 
Weldwood dry sort just off Loggers Lan 
by 830 a.m. Otherwise, YOU can registe 
at the Yacht Club. 

Welcome everyone 

sa a 

accumte Cornering, 
and mmarkable wet 
trodion. And, the 
R d d  T/A 70 h a  
roiswl white letter 
styling to enhance your 
cor% appeamce. 

. .  
. .  . .  
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00 runne 
b' While the main focus will be on tree 
k- $ ! I  climbers, log rollers and wood choppers at 
% the Loggers' Sports Grounds, there will 
8 also be some athletic events of a more tradi- 
!', tional kind during the S q k i s h  Days Festi- 

! 'Along with a three-day men's fastball 
1: tournament there will also 
J be a ten-kilometre ro>d 

$, vd, 
i', 

- set for Sunday (Aug. 2) starting at 9 a.m. 
- is part of the 15-race -Timex Provhcial 
Road Race Series. As stich,rthe top30 fin- 
ishers in each category will earn points 
towards winning a berthin the national 
championship. 

"It's really grown since it becanie part of 
the series," said race chair 
Janice Wright. _ -  

race that is expected to Race entrants can - But evefp those who fin- 
attract as many as 200 run- ish out of the points still 
ners. win great prizes have a chance to collect 

Here's a closer look at one of a number of ran- 
dom draw prizes which 

hoping for as many as include hotel packages in Whistler. 
16 teams to enter this year's Howe Sound The course remains the Same as 1s t  year 
Men's Fastball Tournament and may see - a single flat loop beginning at the comer 
the prize money get as high as $2,500. of Buckley and Cleveland by the Squamish 

Along' with defending champion Elementary School. From there it winds 
Squamish Legion, two other locakteams are along Government Rd., past the old 
entered. The Fraser Valley Inn Schooners MamqUm fiver Bridge, and Onto the West 
and L&er Legion - which placed in the arm of Mamquam Rd. The runners will 
top four last year - will also be returning. then onto Hv. 99 and make their way 

The tournament gets going on Sam&y back to the Cleveland Ave. intersection for 
morning, continues on through Sunday and the final sprint to the finish at the Pavi~on. 
will conclude with the final games on Man- Water and aid stations will be located 

throughout the route with refreshments at 
the f i s h ,  

Entrants must register between 7 a.m. 

Entry fees are $17, which includes a t- 
shirt, $20 on the day of the race and $10 for 
the run only. B.C. Athletic members get $2 
Off. 

All games are at Brennan Bark. 
Q While most ofthe funnen entering the 

Sqmish  Days 10 K road race will be ig it 
for fun, others will be pursuing a chance to 
compete in the Timex National Road Run- 
ning Championship later this year. 

That's because the Squamish Days race 

8:45 amme at Sq-sh Elementary- 

IN CELEB ION QF SQUAMISH 
OF MINING 

PRESENTS: 

wy one 
admission 
and get a 
second 

admission 
of equal value * 

"'PRESENT AD FOR DISCOUNT" 

I I12 Hour guided 
tour, includes an 

Located 52 kms. from Vancouver, 
North on Hwy. 99 towards Whistler. 

/ , .  ,.. 
.'. I 
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A Professional Barbering & Hairstyling Service For Men 
* 40384 TANTALUS WAY, GAXUBALDI HIGHLANDS 898-3237 

lcorne to all 

II 
isitors and Good Luck 

e 35th annual 
Ill 

Loggers Sports 
From the management & staff at 
hn r Cs. Lt 

Ill ' ' 

2- 
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What exactly do they do? Here's a look: 

iepending on their time a d  how many Cylons 
the wins, 

.-hey knock down. 

skt-finish line. B Every driver starts with 1,000 points 
iom which points are added or deducted 

Q me relay teams will 
C 

two at a time 
a clock, me team wit]tr the best overall 

There will also be a powder puff event for 
Their first task is a0 make their Way 

though the Same 
f o ~ n  a chute to the first working area' where corne with an empv gravel truck. 
he &her must manoume into and back QUt of In h e  open event, truck driven will corn- 
he first of two "backing boxes." Pete for a first place prize of a trip for two to 

men they snake their way throklgh a ser- Hawaii, while second place earns a trip for 
m t h e  course lined with pylons before head- two *--a% to Reno, third place gets $300 and fourth 

in which they 

ag into the next backing box. WW. 
0 From there they race back to the start 

Add a clock and the pressure of competi- 

There is also a $100 bidden score prize. 
Prizes for the two other events have not ,%sh line. 

. been set yet. 

Welcome Visitors- & 
Good Lack to all Contestants 

in the 35th Annual 

-I__ 

watch the ixciting finals event at 1 p.m. Monday, Aug. 3. 

Loggers Sports Days 

From Your Friends 

WHISTLER PEM5ERTON 
1 ea. 1 104.5 

SQUAMISH 
107.1 

and 
. Contestants 
t~ our 35th 

Loggers 

for a successfbl . , 

Sguamtsh Days Celebration! 
4. 

Thurs.: I O  am - 5 pm & 7 pm - 9 pm 
Sat.: Noon - 4 pm Closed Sunday 

-- . . . . .  
. . . .  . . .  . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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’he young woman Along with taking part in 
wned Miss Timber parades, pageants and spe- 
en durhg the Squamish cial events, the Timber 
rs festivities will pbvi- , Queen also spends a lot of .a thoro 

‘hy be a very thrilled time fund-raising for vari- 
lung lady - she’ll also ous charities and to help . 

ome a .very busy one pay for 

ing the past year 
e year she’ll reign. B.C; 

As well as 
“ *- 

show ?his 
Era- Smith I ,to .go year, ,Miss special speech and deport- 

- - ’ Sauamish ment classes.as well as 
WUW. 

watch, 

J 

tnougi 

- Misf 

- I  

was iine of going on various familiar- 
the. victims ization t o m  around town. 
at the dunk ‘ Just what drives one to 
tank set up enter the Timber ‘Queen 
as part of pageant? 

kt it the annual Reigning Timber Queen 

Lordin& would be,fun9’ I) Sea to Sky Tara Smith said she was 
I I I  

C o u. ii t r-y fulfilling a childhood 
TdeFair. dream. 

all, -howev- ‘k I always wanted to do 

at watch the pageant ,every 

the 

fan thev year and I 
7t --- I---- 

L L  A -  I Y  

b . - - - - -  ----- 3 

yia Car- ‘ 

1 ar ge lv 
A b o v e  Ever since I was 

rat it,” she said. “I use 

:d ;bout Smith e year and I thought i 
ramish. 
dud she hopes to See this select 
;’s winner and her Que 
iurage continue the pace an ambassador.” 
t has seen them visit 

communities in test,” she said. “We want to . 
ce - sometimes choose someone who is a “You just have to 
functions at two good representative of remember to take it one day * 

destinations in a Squamish.” at a time and to enjoy it,” 

Squamish 
I r r s g  8 W  

I .  - 

“It’s not a be 

That means they’ll be shesaid. 

< 

I’ 
? 

I .  

CROWNING GLORY--Miss Squamish 1991, Tara Smith (centre) and her two 
princesses, Candace Wilkinson 0) and Sarah Tichauer can’t help but smile while they 
ride down Cleveland Avenue in the Squamish Days Parade. The year they spend fol- 
lowing the pageant was full of trips to pageants in other communities, new friends 
and an education in what it is like to represent Squamish. A new set of reyalty wil l  be 
chosen at the Timber Queen Pageant this Thursday night, July 30 at 7 p.m. 

t ’  

_ .  - . .  , . I .  . , . .  
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. This event replaces ohe Miss 

s crowned Miss PNE in 1974, 

title im1985, and Joanna aeSouza was 
crowned-Evliss Lady Fair (1st runnq up)h 

58, Wilma DeBeck was crowned 

in honour of B.C.'s 
day that year. Another pageant 

until 1964, That year* Sandra 
crowned Squamish's first 

--a second princesses while 'the contestants 
."vote ainong themelves'to efkt a Miss Con- 
.geniality. 
'- c4 The cont ts are judged'on the 
basis of such factors as pubtic speaking, 
poise and appearance: The most impbrtant 
quality, however, is the ability to represent 
isquamish in the communities the winner 
.will visit throughout the year. 

6 0 The reigning Timber Queen is Tara 

Smith and her entourage is made up of 
princesses Candice Wilkinson and Sarah 
Ticbuer. 

Once her reign is completed Smith said 
she plans to enroll at' Capilano College 
where she'll focus on burses in psycholo- 
gy and sociology. 

"I'm sort of unsure of what I want to do, 

ple," she wid., 
. Q The pageant will be foilowed by a 
reception and dance -.fatwing local band 

. Civil Rhythm later that same night. It also 
takes place at the Civic Centre,'starting at 9 
p.m. Advance tickets are $1 1.. for &I&?. 

but 1 h Q W  1 Q h t  to' dd 'things-with 'gee 

I ? .  

SQlhlb&J€I, or that's 'what, contestmt C 
&d *a , ,  gs klievingin Bast yeads Timber meen Pageant. The theme wse3,Music '91, 

ch. eontestant m a b g  a short presentation fmr costume. TRb ,y&'s theme is 
ret. Y 
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tosh says he has less to do than back in the days , 

“chairman of everything,” but it seems he’s . 
e filling in the blank spaces left in his date 

e permanent emcee for the Timber 
Pageant. That job began when the since-departed 

ter A1 Davidson agreed to emcee the event one 
was unable to show up on time. 

he (the pagemt chair) came up to me and said -‘our 

d-I-read it over and I wentout 
and I emceed it and I’ve been the emcee of the queen 

tnrlia and Northm Europe: 
e most memorable moment, however, was whdp he 

entertain& “Pada the 
year that was carved by a young’man from 

I 

CLOWNING CAMARADERIE--AI McIntosh gnd 
“Paula the CllowntV are famus for their Mjinks on, the: 
1-g show circuit. Catch them at both the Saturday 
and Sunday loggers s p a  shows at Squ8mlsh Days. 

The loggers’ sports show itself started innocently 
enough. The first one w8$ put on in 1957 as a “sod of f u p  

But the next year not only was the province celebrating. 
its’l0Oth birthday but the Sqpamish Highway w& complet- 
ed. The o p e a g  put S sh on the map and allowed the 
show to attract outside competition. It has continued on 

thing.” 

. .  

1 d 

ever since. 
The next milestone occurred in 1964 when it was 

expanded to four days and included a parade and the 
c r o w g  of the first Squamish T h b e r  Queen. (There was 
a pageant in 1957 but it was for the title of the Miss . . 
Squamish Centennial Queen.) ‘ 

And in 1983 the logging show wasmoved h m  its old 
location behind Howe Sound Secondary to its new site at 
Brennan Park behind the Civic Centre, which seats 8,080 
people. , 

McIntosh, meanwhile, started out predominantly as a ,  
competitor although helping to organize the show as well. 
Not until 1967 did McIntosh take over as the emcee and as 
the chair of the show - one year after kl Hendrickson, 
credited along with Pat Brennan with putting on the first 
show, retired from both posts. 

Over those years the show has changed, particularly the 
events. Some have stayed and others have gone. Addition- 
ally, a number of the contests, such’ as tree falling, choker 
race and the axe throw were started in Squamish, while oth- 
ers were borrowed. 

But through the years of fine tuning, McIntosh said that 
the key is to have competitions that appeal to the fans. 

“We want people in the stands watching - we want to 
keep them entertained - so we want a fast-paced show 
that’s moving all the time,” he said. “To do this, we want to 
make the events as interesting as possible too, and cut out 
the draggy events that are hard to judge.” 

And while the contest is going on, Mchtosh keeps talk- 
ing - giving a play-by-play as the competitors chop, saw, 
climb and logroll. 

“I try to get people in the stands stirred up and interested 
in what’s happening down on the’field,” he said. 

With that basic principle in mind, McIntosh tries to . 
make the show a little different each year. One year he’ll 
bring in the car-engine “hotsaws” (powerful chainsaws), 
another he’ll have dual tree acts - one on each tree. 

He’s not sure what to do this year but is sure he’ll get an 
idea before the big day. 

“I always seem to come through with something,” he 
said. “I’m still d r k g  about it, but maybe it will be the- 
way I’ll present Paula the Clown. 

“One year we brought him out in a police car. Another - 

year we put him in a big gift wrapped box and he had to 
saw his way out of it with a chain saw - stuff like this.” 

“We’ll come up with something, I’m not sure what it 
will be, but we will.” 

Whether or not McIntosh will ever get tired of the show 
is one thing, but he’ll certahly be one exhausted emcee by 
the end of the July 30-Aug. 2 festival. 
Added to rehearsals for the Timber Queen pageant, the 

pageant itself, the Squamish Days logghg shows on Saw- 
day and Sunday, he’ll be emceeing logging shows on 
Grouse Mountah on Friday and Monday. 

’ 

. .  

, .  

a,- 

“I’ve got a real heavy sfate that week- not much L.. 

sleep,” he said. “I’ll try to have a party Sunday.” 

thq &st 35 yean S q d s h  Days ik  grown b m a  
event to a fiveday fatival, bighli&ed*by the I&gest 
show in the world. And along the way a lot of history 

And the h t  parade was organized by the Squamish Lions Squamish Aggers’:$ports Day. 
Club ttnat,year. 11983 “he logged sports were held at a new location - 

‘ 6966 A1 ,Mendrickson retired as master of ceremonies and Brennan Park behind the Civic Centre parking lot on Loggers’ 
chairman of Loggers Sports. as place was taken by A1 Mch- Lane. 

1985 Ron Hartill of Honeymoon Bay, world champion 
1967 Paul Mackenzie dressed as a clown and performed logger for seven yem, won another Pat Brennan trophy. Miss 

r, he would become Squamish Timber Queen Rhoda Reece won the Miss Conge- 
sports clown in can- niality title at the PNG pageant. 

I986 The first and last Ping Pong Ball Drop Contest was 
1968 Loggers’ Sports Bay was extkded to two days to held. 1,000 of the balls were numbered and dropped by aircraft 

allow spectators to watch the,eliminations which, in preceding at the comer of Cleveland Ave. and W h i p g  St, Once a ball 
years, had been held the morning before the show. was found it was checked against a master list to fmd out what 
1970 The fmt year Art Williams did his act Un top of a .  the finder had won. Problem was, however, most of the balls 

100-foot spar tree as Copper Canyon Sal. ended up on top of various roofs along Cleveland. 
1972 The name ofthe-festival was changed to “Squamish During the same festival, Squamish Junction Park down- 

Days” but loggers’ sports remained the central feature. town become the site of the first Interdenominational Hymn 

1987 38th Anniversary of Squamish Days’Loggers Sports. 
And the five-day event, including the logging championships, 
truck roadao, parade and Timber Queen Pageant were tele- 
vised in an how-loa$ show’on The Sports Network (TSN). 

1989. Miss Squamish Joadna deSouza went on to claim the 
title‘of Miss Lady Fair, 1st runner up to Miss PNE, at the Miss 
PNE Pageant in Vancouver. 

I991 Country western legend Johnny Cash, along with 
wife June Carter-Cash and the Carter family, entertained a 
crowd of about 2,500 at the Loggers’ Sports Grounds. 

-4. 
nd names that tosh tke fillowing year. - 

’ 

way (Sqmish - Van- da. 
1 

ISO set aside for horse and riding 
ports. And one day was spent honouring the 
which Wilma DeBeck was crowned 

the Centennial Queen - and was 
e Miss PNE contest. I 

sdrickson organized the event, 
held in the fair grounds behind the high schiol in 1974 Timber Queen Brenda Hinds was crowned Miss Sing and the start and finish of the inaugur@ SQ.wnish Days 

4 2 1 ,  

aster of ceremoniCs fbr - PNE. And Peter Holmquist won the first “Sportsmah of the ‘ 10 kilometre m. - 

vice competitions were first held. In later years 
ome an event in themselves, taking place on the 

‘all the contestants competed at has since become known as the “Loggers’ 
or to that time, each contestant would take a turn. j Stomp’? dance was held in-the newly opened Civic Centre, 
Ladies’ teams competed in the crok-cut saw buck- marking the end of the annual street dance. 

well, local merchants closed their stores for two hburs 1979 The first truck roadeo was held. 
eir employees could watch the competitions. The Challenge Tiophy was named the Pat Brennan Memo- 
964 The queen competition was revived. Sandra Fairhurst rial Trophy and was presented by his wife Tess to Ron Hartill. 

WQrld . C ~ a m p . i 9 ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ y t C h e p  Blo.ck, we:$& held .4uh.& abaut it. latter.+ the co~cert  went .OD witlioub’hitck :. i 
lected the second Miss Squamish and was the first to be 1988 The World Championship Tree Climbing and the Other than June’s unfortunate on-stage fall - she joked wy 

e Timber Queen. ~ , I ------------------...--~ ;&-4-”?d*-7a-A, L V ‘ i 3 . L  u r*- ~ ~ ~ - ~ ‘ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ * ” ~ . ~ ’ ~ ~ ~ * ~ . ~ - ? ~ : ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ - ~ - *  .: *-*...Y,.L & 4 **. ,. I 4,- . - u . 1  
m--.na=---- h L.-,-,..w-,v..D---- 
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MUCH MUSIC-There’s a dance every night during Squamish Days, starti] 
out with Civil Rhythm, shown here with vocalstlguitarist Holly Wood. They’ 
local talent yon won9 want to miss, playing at the Timber Queen Reception 
Thursday night. Get all your tickets for dances at Highlands D A  Drugs or a& 
the Loggers Sports Souvedr Bwth downtown. 

. f ,  

Along with all of the turing the band Civil 
:xcitement during the day- Rhythm, for the 1992 Tim- 
ight hours, there will be ber Queen. her princesses, 
denty of night life durbg andvisitirngroyalty. 
:he Squamish Days Festi- The reception starts at 9 
Val. - p.m. in the Civic Centre 

But be sure to get your audit0riu.m. Tickets are 
tickets before the big night $11 (GS’r inciuded). 
because all tickets must be . Incidentally, the 

p a g e  a n t  
purchased . . 

* itself is 

weeds. The Hoedown is set 
for Friday night CJuljj 31) 
at the Civic Centre, start- 
ing at 9 p.m. Tickets are $6 
for adults. 

B And.if it’s Saturday 
nigh,‘ it must‘ be the Stomg 
- as in the Squamisk 
Days Loggers Stomp 
Head to the Civic’Centrc 
where “Wall Street’’ wil 

. .  

-- - _ _  

“Buy your also at the be performing once again in advance , 
from either t h e dance tickets Civic Cen- Tickets are $10 for adult 

’ tre, starting (GST included) bnd thc 
Squamish 
Days Sou- 

well in at 7 p.m. dance gets underway at 
Tickets for p.m. 
the nageant Q Dance with the truck venir Booth advance” 

c u  --__ 
or the 
Highlands must also 

be purchased in advance. ,A. 
Here’s a closer look at They are $7’for adults and 

hat will be happening:. $3 for seniors and children 

Q Immediately follow- (GST included). 
g the Timber Queen Ll  If you like country 

bgeant on Thursday night, music, then you’ll love the 
uly 30) there will be a Haxlback Hoedown, fea- 
:cePtion and dance, fea- turing -the band Tumble- 

ers to the music of a bap 
with a name you’ll neve 
forget - Worms Hat 
Rain - at the Gear Jan 
mers Ball on Sunday nigl 
(Aug. 2) at the Civic Cer 
tre. Doors open at 8 p.n 
Tickets are $10 ‘for adul 
(GST included). 

A 

TAKE OUT 
Gourmet 

Sandwiches 
& Salads! 



\ --, 
Monika fs 

a1 Canadian Legion .../F *Garibaldi Bldng. Sup- 
plies 

the 17-year- Miss Garibafdi Building Sup- 
er Of and plies, Monika Schwarz, is the 17- 

year-old daughter of Joanna and 

Sound Secondary, Monika was 
lling pro- pleased to complete her job as edi- 

with tor of the year book after over 
She 1,000 hours of after-school work. 

alrY She also .works part-time at 
McDonald's and performs with 

re plans for Deirdre &e- Squamish Youth Chorale. 
becoming a music teacher Monika plans to become an 
secondary school level* elementary school teacher and 

work towards at master's degree. 
One day she hopes to get mar- 

ried and raise a family. 

h h e r  S c h w a  
01, Deirdre A graduate &s sp&g of Howe 

- 

, . . b C  . I  

C&de Frksei 

fighters 
Miss Squaamish Fire 

Miss Squamish Firefighters' 
Association, .Come Fraser, is the 
17-year-old aughter of Hugh and 

A h n e  graduate-- of Howe 
Sound $econdary, Randy has'kept 
busy working weekends at'Kyr1 
Up Kennels -&d riding y d  .show- 
ing her horse. . - 

Randy plans to attend Olds 
College in Alberta to earn a 
degree in equine science, then 
make a career of training show 
horses and teaching children to 
ride. 

One day, she hopes to own her 
own stable of show horses. 

b d y  Fraser.' . . -  

- 3 -  - .  
~ o n d e  Devlira * ' 

Miss Squadsh Elks 
Miss Squamish Elks, Lonnie 

Devh,  <is the 17-Year-old- daugh- ~ 

ter of Lorraine Wright and A1 
Roger. 

She will attend grade .12 at  . 

-Ho.we* Sound Sgcondary ia 

Lonnie's interests include 
camping, swimming, working, 
horseback riding and driving. 

Following graduation, she 
plans to work and save money to 
allow her to travel all over the 
world. One day she'd like to real- 
ize her dream of becoming an 
actress. 

Lonnie also hopes to one day 
meet the man of her dreams. 

September. - 8 . .  

. .  . - . . * , - -  

Niiole' Vslugeois 
Miss Credit Union 

Miss Credit Union, Nicole 
Vaugeois, is the 17-year-old 
daughtei of Heather Coldwel. 

This fall she'll be attending 
Grade 12.at Howe sound . -  See- 
ondary School. 

- Nicole enj ~ y s  . spehbing time 
.with..friends, -sewing .her own' 
clothes, and playing a number of 
outdoor sports. . 

After graduation, she plans to  
work for a year then do some trav- 
elling before taking courses to 
become an interior designer. 

Her personal ambition is to 
complete high school and eventu- 
ally see some of the world in trav- 
els. 

Heather Ostrom 

e Miss Rotary, Heather Ostrom, 
f is the 17-year-old daughter of 

In June, Heather graduated 
was from Howe Sound Secondary 

en- Along with her part-time job at 
Klahanie Restaurant, Heather 

iche. Elaine and Andy Ostrom. 

Amanda Staton 
Miss Pair Tree 
Hairstyling 

. Miss Pair Tree hairstyling, 
Amanda Staton, is the 17-year-old 
daughter of Peter and Lynn Staton 
apd will attend grade 12 this fall at 
Nowe Sound Secondary. 

Amanda enjoys many sports, 
from rock climbing and mountain 
biking to snowboarding. She also 
teaches swimming lessons for the 
District of Squamish. 

Following graduation, Amanda 
plans to attend university to study 
marketing and hotel management. 
Her dream is to travel as much as 
possible, visiting many different 
countries to learn something about 
each culture and its traditions. 

Nicole Ladeur 
Miss Ovemaitea Foods 

As Miss Overwaitea Foods, 17- 
year-old Nicole Ladeur enjoyed 
making new friecds and gaining 
public speaking skills. 

This Howe Sound Secondary 
graduate is the daughter of Joe and 
Rhonda Ladeur, and enjoys soft- 
ball, ballet, music and playing her 
flute. 

Nicole's future plans include 
studying to become an architect. 
Once that goal is attained she 
hopes to do some travelling. 

Eventually she would like to 
have 8 family of her own. 

Her wish, simply, is to "do 
everything I have ever thought of 
doing." 

Jennifer Van Darn 
Miss London Bay 

Miss London Bay, Jennifer Van 
Dam, is.a 17-year-old student at 
Howe Sound Secondary. She will 
enter Grade 12 this fall. 

Jennifer works part-time at the 
Saan store, and enjoys music and 
dancing. 

She's also active in sports, tak- 
ing part in volleyball, basketball 
and track and field, where she is a 
sprinter . 

In future, Jennifer plans to take 
business education and eventually 
become a computer analyst or pro- 
grammer. 

Her dream is to one day get 
married have childaen and a nice 
home. 
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19$8-, RonHartill, Mills ' 

J3ay ............. ;..; .............. 00:11:70 

Jill and Jill Ha& Bucking 
1ggl -,Jill B I Q ~ - J o ~ I I / ! ~ ~ ~  Her& 

1990 winners, &ah MOnnqdJem- 

,' 

hy ....... 002&W . . .  

I .  . , 

q a m ! & w e !  (Cu;irdian -ionehip) . .  

1991 vvinnfz,Glen EPif!ksW ', ' , ,:; : 
00..2a:or ' 1. N&On .......................... :. 

1990 *, Colin Jambs! Kaslo, 8.C .......................... 
1989*, Colin Ja&s,bslo,B.C .......................... 80..25:45 

1$@8 winner,Kint~Horsel 
B*by. ..... : ...... 0 . * *Ti:@ ', .'.. 

lWwher ,  Rob Smith, 
N~IUI~DIQ: . .  ............................... m2475 . _  . ,  

m24:lO 

x ,  

............ 

. .;b 

q . 4  

Ol:E30 .................; ............................ 
Mark Hoquad, Da@d H e ,  1651)9Wh=S 

mil. 
. ha.,, ...................... t 

- 

MorrrayH[aq~ard,N~ 
&&id.. L.; OM597 

R o ~  Hartill, Brian Hately, 1988 winnm 
............. .............. 

I 
, . , .  

. . .  
01:&44 ' 

Greg 
.............*..,. b .......I.. ......... ..........*...e..........*.. 

. . .  , .  

sprhgbmdQlop . .  
~982win~er,GlenEricksopI, , ' .  

Nelson. ............................ 01:15:31 
1990 -, Karl Bisehoff, Celista,B.c...01:~~ 

-, B- Hateley, N.2 ...............~~:~11 . , .  

1988winneF,Brianbdey, 
V~aUVer. ...................... 01:22m ' ,  I' 

V~aUVer.0 ...................... Olm94 . .  ' 

1987 -, Brian HerIihy@ 

M ~ s  M b k  I h d  Buc~@* ,I : 

(Wdd ChampiomMp) 
1991 *, wck Lee, Spokane, Wa ........................... OM452 
1990 winner, Rolin E&nger/Mel bRlptz 

Power Saw Tree Falling (World -piOmMp) 
1991 winner, Glen 

1990 winner, Stein Rolfsnud, 
Norway ........................... 00.2l:p2 

OQ.2lM 1W winner, Olav Antonsert, Norway ......................... 
1988 winner, Brad Laughlin, Lake &wichal?. ............ (Ill1568 

M-. .......................................... 00.17:57 

For past Intermediate and 
Novice Show winners, see , .  '(Mcclood, a; creswelll, 

m.) ..... " ............................. m15:OD . . .  

19g9-, R O l i n E s ~  (Meclood, a*,)/ 
Mel Lgnk.(cyeslUell, ore.) .......... ;;; .............................. m13a 
1988 winner, Ken Nelson (caanpbell Rivet)/ 

sl~'@nner,Dave.Hoquard, I . 

1987 winner, David Hoquard,'N.Z............................... We24 

NZ..; .............................. U&%55 
1989 d e r ,  Noran Gopadie, Sooke ............................... 01:01:00 
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38161 Cleveland Avenue 

"Wishing everyone Hippy Squamish Days" 
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CVHeflo 

Our No Hassle Guarantee - The,Best in Sea to Sky - or we'll replace it FREE 
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'':&o&n-.~p0&; page c7; 
Asparagus . 

. ; S d ~ l ~ ~ : . b u n d l e d  a d  strapped togetha 
for .better loading and transpodon. 
. Barber Chair>. . ' .  

. .  a rnj.Spl&..1 . ., a s1ab:attached 
lhg'a'chairback. . . . . .  

&&e'felld. ..her .into 
,-.log le~gflis,~kemo~ing . . . .  'the limbs, whenever 

I: . . . . .  . . .  

. . , "-  .' 

* Named bqause ofits noisy puffing, snort- 
. ing and ;loud; wl&les, &steam- pot, gasoline 
or diesel engine with , d i m s  and cables that 

' yards thelogs from the'woods. 

' ' .. ~ W h k  the bunk hkuses and the cook house 
I . . , .  'moat '(!imp ., . . -7 

,a+on.the water. . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . .  The modern. method of loading logs by use 
'Grapple Yarding. . 

' of a i&cbhe.which yards logs using a grapple 
..or meclianic,al set' of.  tongs. Now being done 
. by helicopters. .:. . : 

.Hot Logging , 

trip of the rigging,--are loaded immediately 
or logs are taken fiom.,a yarder as they come 
in. No pile is*allowed.to accumulate. 

. .  

, ._ .when 'most: ~-2~,-:lOgs j;;airded in one 

' 

.Jag@ I : . . .  

Sliver from a @e rope.. 
Kerf 
Widthofanysawcut. . .  

. . . .  . . .  . . .  
. . .  

Landing I 

A m  where logs are 
the spar tree and are assembled for .loading 
into trucks or for dump 

Molly Hogan 
' A circlemade 

. and rolled into shape. It is wed for holding 
pins or to connect two vis. ' 

. *  
. 1  

. -  Peeler - 

suitable for makirig ,$ * ply- . 

A heIicop&g. 
TOP Guy 
Guy line. uppermost on the spar tree. . 

Underbuck ., . 

To cut a log from the bottom side up to 
prevent it from slabbing, splitting or pinching 
the saw, When the old hand saws were used 
for bucking'it was sometime the only way to 

Widow Maker 
A loose limb, chunk or split snag large 

enough to kill a logger if it fell. 
ZOO 

e The bunk house where all the young men 
stay. 

Temf iom:  Timber Talk: As heard in the 
woods of British Columbia by Joanne Dheilly 

Story of British Columbia logging and the 
people'who logged by Joe Gamer 

cut alog through. . 

and 

. . .  . . . . .  
. . .  
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Vides Games 
idway Games 
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